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armers from Punjab faced
F
water cannons and broke
police barriers at the State’s border with Haryana as they
pushed towards the national
Capital on Thursday on their
“Delhi Chalo” march against
the Centre’s farm laws.
By late evening, a large
group of them had reached the
road toll plaza at Panipat, about
100 km from Delhi. Bhartiya
Kisan Union (Haryana) leader
Gurnam Singh said the protesters planned to spend the
night there and will resume the
march the next morning.
At the Punjab-Haryana
Shambhu border, police and
Punjab farmers in their tractortrolleys were locked in a confrontation for a couple of hours
in the morning.
Police made announcements on loudspeakers asking
the farmers assembled on the
Punjab side to disperse. But as
protesters tried to push through
barricades, the Haryana Police
used a water cannon and
lobbed teargas shells. Farmers
chucked some steel barricades
into the Ghaggar river from the
bridge where they had been
stopped.
Apart from this confrontation in Ambala district,
there were face-offs between
the protesters and police in
Haryana’s Sirsa, Kurukshetra,
Fatehabad and Jind districts
bordering Congress-run
Punjab.
Later, Haryana Police
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eady to maintain law and
R
order situation in view of
the “Delhi Chalo” protest

?^[XRTST_[^hfPcTaRP]]^]bSdaX]VPR[PbWfXcWUPa\TabPbcWTh\PaRWTSc^fPaSb3T[WX_a^cTbcX]V^eTacWTUPa\aTU^a\[PfbPc?d]YPQ7PahP]PQ^aSTaX]0\QP[P
SXbcaXRc^]CWdabSPh

DGP Manoj Yadava praise the
police for acted with “great
restraint” against Punjabbased farmers who broke barricades during their “Delhi
Chalo” march. He said the
farmers took an aggressive
stand and tried to disturb law
and order by “pelting stones”
at police at many places. Some
police personnel sustained

injuries and police and private
vehicles were damaged, Yadava
added.
Police had placed cement
and steel barricades and
parked trucks on the road to
stop the farmers’ tractor-trolleys, some of them laden with
food for the planned two-day
protest, which many felt could
extend further. But a few hours

later, at most border-points,
the farmers were let through.
At Shambhu, a few protesters initially managed to
cross the barricades on foot.
Later, police eased the blockade, allowing the tractors to
proceed on the road to Delhi,
200 km away. But barricades
were set up at other points on
this Amritsar-Delhi highway

?C8

that passes through Haryana.
At Karnal, there was
another face-off and police
again used a water cannon.
Police used water cannons
also against protesters trying
to enter Kaithal district, and at
Khanauri border where farmers were protesting under the
banner of Bhartiya Kisan
Union (Ekta-Ugarhan).

march by farmers against the
Centre’s new farm laws, the 5Pa\TabbW^dcb[^VP]bSdaX]VPST\^]bcaPcX^]PVPX]bccWT]TfUPa\[PfbPc
AP]YP]3X\aXk?X^]TTa
Delhi Police personnel have 6dadSfPaP<PY]d:PCX[PX]=Tf3T[WX^]CWdabSPh
been deployed in large numbers in the border areas of the protesting farmers if they
“Please co-operate with
national Capital.
come to the city for any gath- Delhi Police in ensuring no
Around five sand-laden ering amid the Covid-19 pan- gathering in Delhi amid corotrucks were stationed at Singhu demic. The farmers are sched- navirus, failing which legal
border and police were seen uled to reach Delhi on action will be initiated as per
putting barbed wires and boul- Thursday through five high- law,” it had said.
der barricades to stop farmers’ ways connecting the city as
trolleys heading towards Delhi. part of their “Delhi Chalo”
3T[WX<Tca^bTaeXRTb
This is the first time that march call.
the city police has stationed
Delhi Police chief SN
trucks filled with sand at bor- Shrivastava visited at Tikri Ua^\=2A RXcXTbc^
der points. Police said the and Singhu border to take
aT\PX]bdb_T]STS
border has not been sealed but stock of the situation.
they are checking all vehicles
“Regarding farmer organNew Delhi: Delhi Metro
entering the national Capital. isations march to Delhi on
services from neighbouring
Earlier, the Delhi Police November 26, 27. All the
cities to the national Capital
had rejected requests from requests received from various
will remain suspended on
various farmers’ organisations Farmer Organisations regardFriday in view of the ‘’Delhi
to protest in the national ing protest in Delhi on 26 and
chalo’’ protest march by
Capital against the Centre’s 27 November have been
farmers against the Centre’s
new farm laws on November rejected and this has already
new farm laws, officials said.
26 and 27. The police had on been communicated to the
However, metro services will
Tuesday said legal action organisers,” the New Delhi
be available from Delhi
would be taken against the DCP had tweeted.
towards the NCR sections.
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Public Interest Litigation
A
(PIL) was filed in the
Jharkhand High Court on
Thursday against incarcerated
Rashtriya Janata Dal (RJD) chief
Lalu Prasad after an audio
recording of his alleged phone
call persuading a BJP MLA to
join the UPA fold in Bihar went
viral.
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
leader Anuranjan Ashok
through his lawyer Rajeev
Kumar filed the PIL in the court
claiming that the use of a mobile
phone by a prisoner was a blatant violation of the jail manual
and sought the court’s intervention in the matter. The petition
further stated that Prasad was
making phone calls to BJP leaders with intent to destabilize the
Nitish Kumar-led NDA government in neighbouring Bihar.
In the audio clip, a voice similar to that of Prasad is heard
making assurances of a ministerial berth to a BJP MLA if he
supports the RJD during voting
for the Bihar Assembly speaker.

A932WXTU;P[d?aPbPSQTX]VcPZT]Qh_^[XRT_Tab^]]T[PbWTXbbWXUcTSUa^\
3XaTRc^ab:T[[h1d]VP[^f^UAPYT]SaP8]bcXcdcT^U<TSXRP[BRXT]RTA8<Bc^cWT
_PhX]VfPaSX]AP]RWX^]CWdabSPh
EX]Ph<da\dk?X^]TTa

“Be absent from the Assembly on
the day the Speaker is chosen.
Tell people that you have
Corona,” the voice in the audio
clip says. “If the Speaker is on our
side, then we will topple the government,” it further states.
Soon after the PIL, Prasad
was moved from Kelly
Bungalow, which is Rajendra
Institute of Medical Sciences
(RIMS) Director’s official residence, to the paying ward at
RIMS. Prasad was staying in the
director’s palatial bungalow since
September, and the newlyappointed RIMS director, Dr.
Kameshwar Prasad, had to stay
at a guest house.

The PIL on Thursday also
pointed out that the high court
in the past has taken cognizance
of instances wherein RIMS cottages were used by high profile
convicts for enjoyment purposes.
Prasad, who is a convict in
a multimillion fodder scam, has
been undergoing treatment at
the state-run RIMS in Ranchi.
His shifting from the paying
ward of the hospital to the director’s bungalow was criticized by
the opposition parties, which
claimed that Lalu was not being
treated as a prisoner.Inspector
General (Prisons), Birendra
Bhushan said that he has ordered

an inquiry into the matter after
hearing the purported audio
recording of the conversation
between Prasad and a BJP MLA
in Bihar. “A prisoner is not
allowed to use mobile phones. If
the authenticity of the audio
recording is proved, then an
investigation will be initiated to
find out how a mobile phone
reached
Lalu,”
said
Bhushan.Senior BJP leader and
former Deputy Chief Minister of
Bihar, Sushil Kumar Modi blew
the whistle on the incident on
Tuesday night after he claimed
that Prasad had access to mobile
phones, and followed it up by
sharing an audio recording of
telephonic conversation between
Lalu and BJP’s Pirpainti MLA
Lalan Paswan.
Meanwhile, Ranchi deputy
commissioner Chhavi Ranjan on
Thursday gave a 24-hour ultimatum to the superintendent of
Birsa Munda Central Jail in
Ranchi for stating categorically
how and under what circumstances a mobile phone reached
Lalu at RIMS.
A CBI court on December
23, 2017 convicted Prasad in a
fodder scam case related to
fraudulent withdrawal of Rs.89
lakh from the Deoghar treasury

from 1991 to 1994 and sent him
to jail. A month later, he was convicted in another fodder scam
case and sentenced to five years
of imprisonment.
He was admitted in the cardiology wing of RIMS the next
year after he complained of discomfort while serving imprisonment in the Birsa Munda
Central Jail in Ranchi. Since then,
he has been undergoing treatment at the hospital. In 2018, he
was referred to All India Institute
of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) in
New Delhi from where he was
later discharged and sent back to
Ranchi.
A hearing is scheduled on
Friday on a bail petition filed by
Prasad in a fodder scam case. His
lawyer had earlier told the court
that the former Bihar CM has
served more than half of his
imprisonment term.
Welcoming the decision,
State BJP Spokesperson Pratul
Shahdeo said that ultimately it is
a triumph of truth. He said that
due to continuous movement
and pressure by BJP the State
government had to finally shift
Lalu to RIMS paying ward. He
said that if Lalu’s health is better,
he should be shifted to jail hospital for treatment.
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hief Minister Hemant
C
Soren, who reached his
native village Nemra in
Ramgarh district today on the
occasion of his grandfather
Shobaran Soren’s martyrdom
day, participated in the
Constitution Day programme
organised by Jharkhand Legal
Services Authority in virtual
mode.
Paying tributes to
Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal
Nehru, Dr Rajendra Prasad,
Bhimrao
Ambedkar,
Vallabhbhai Patel and other
freedom fighters of the State
on the occasion, the CM said
that after 71 years of the making of the Constitution of
India, the country has wit-

2WXTU<X]XbcTa7T\P]cB^aT]PSSaTbbTb
PccWT& bc2^]bcXcdcX^]3Ph
RT[TQaPcX^]beXPeXacdP[\^ST
^aVP]XbTSQh970;B0Pc7^cfPa
:WT[VP^]AP]RWXUa^\6^[PAP\VPaW
SXbcaXRc^]CWdabSPh
?X^]TTa_W^c^

nessed a sea change. The making of the Constitution was
the foundation of modern
India.
“Today our country is
one, all people are moving forward on the path of development together. Today, we not
only
have
the
best
Constitution in the world,
but also have a 71-year history of using it properly,” the
CM said.
He further said, “I believe
that the need of a strong
Constitution is as much for
the workers, peasants, han-

dlers, dalits, tribals and
minorities as it is needed by
the Governor, Judge, Chief
Minister, IAS, IPS officers as
well. The constitution is the
book to protect the rights of
all. Today I am addressing you
as the Chief Minister of
Jharkhand, but let me tell you
that as an ordinary citizen of
the country, Constitution and
Constitution Day are equally
useful for Hemant Soren.
Therefore, for the future of the
country, there is a dire need
for a strong Constitution for
the safe future of all.”
The CM said that his government is moving in the
direction of making appropriate changes and progress
on these subjects. “Your government has done well in its
limited resources, keeping the
city as well as the village safe
during the Corona period.
On the one hand, during the
crisis, there was an effort to
protect the health of the government personnel; on the
other hand, we reached the

labourers trapped in other
States with airplanes. Now
we are ready to move ahead by
breaking the hurdle posed by
Corona. And in the future,
your government will move
forward keeping the principle
of equality,” he added.
Soren said that this program has been organized
through an organization
engaged in ensuring justice
and taking it to every village.
“Jhalsa is doing a good job
through 'Para Legal Volunteer'
and other means.
Today is also the day of
launch of project fulfillment,
project self-reliance, project
Nirogi Bhavan and project
Chetna. JHALSA web portal
and App is also being
launched. We hope and wish
that the projects and App are
successful in their objectives
to help the common man. I
would like to appeal to everyone while paying tribute to the
great men that we should take
the occasion of Constitution
Day to know and understand

our Constitution properly.
Jhalsa should take this task in
your hands and prepare in this
regard for the next year,” said
the CM.
The achievements of Lok
Adalat were shown on this
occasion. As well as filing of
e-filing and online certified
copy, the initial training program for newly appointed
civil judges was inaugurated.
Jhalsa launched mobile Apps
and web portals, Project
Tripti, Project Self-reliance,
Project Nirogi Bhavah and
Project Chetna with the aim of
providing justice to all.
On this occasion, Chief
Justice Dr Ravi Ranjan,
Justice SC Mishra, Justice
Amresh Kumar Singh, Justice
Sujit Narayan Prasad, Justice
Anubha Rawat Chaudhary
and others and Ramgarh
MLA Mamta Devi, Deputy
C ommissioner R amgarh
Sandeep Singh, S.P. Prabhat
alongwith other officers of the
district administration were
present.
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resh cases of Covid-19
F
infection outnumbered
recoveries in Jharkhand for
the second day this week on
Thursday, causing a marginal
rise in the number of active
cases of infection and a drop in
the Covid recovery rate, figures
compiled by the state health
department highlighted.
A bulletin released by the
National Health Mission
(NHM) stated that as many as
230 people were found infected
across the state in the past 24
hours and 218 Covid patients
recovered during the same period. However, the count of active
cases dropped in Ranchi despite
the district reporting the highest spike in the Covid caseload
among all the 24 districts in
Jharkhand.
As many as 64 cases surfaced in Ranchi against 92 recoveries, while East Singhbhum
reported 32 fresh cases against
24 recoveries, revealed government data. Among other districts, Dhanbad reported 25
cases against seven recoveries,
while Bokaro reported 30 cases
against 10 recoveries.
Fresh cases surfaced in all
the districts of Jharkhand on
Thursday. However, at least 17
of 24 districts reported a single-

0WTP[cWf^aZTaR^[[TRcbbfPQbP\_[TbUa^\P_Tab^]PcP2>E83cTbcX]VRT]caTX]
AP]RWX^]CWdabSPh
EX]Ph<da\dk?X^]TTa

digit-spike in cases of Covid-19
infection. Barring Ranchi, all the
districts reported fewer fresh
cases than 50 on the day, highlighted the bulletin released by
NHM.
Meanwhile, three more
Covid patients – one each from
Ranchi, Deoghar and Bokaro –
died during treatment on
Thursday, taking the Covid-19
toll in Jharkhand up at 961.
Jharkhand has already reported
more than a dozen Covid fatalities this week despite a fall in the
growth rate of the virus in the
state. The Covid mortality rate
in Jharkhand, put at 0.88 per
cent by NHM, was lower than
the national average of 1.50 per

cent.
The government tested
swab samples of 17,598 people
on Thursday and around 1.5 per
cent of them were found infected. Health workers also collected swab samples of 14,087 Covid
suspects and people volunteering to get tested on the day.
However, around 17,000 swab
samples were still pending for
tests.
The Government has so far
collected swab samples of over
40 lakh people and tested
around 39.84 lakh of them. Of
the nearly 40 lakh people tested,
as many as 1,08,388 were found
infected and 1,05,258 of them
have recovered.
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ith the Coronavirus positive cases under control in
W
the East Singhbhum district,
the district health machineries

are all set for starting a massive
drive of sample tests for the killer
virus from next week.
The district health department is gearing up to conduct as
many as 10,000 tests per day

from next week having increased
the current test rate of 2,000 per
day as it apprehends the majority of those who had been to their
native places in Bihar, Odisha
and Bengal will have returned

back to the steel city.
"We have increased vigil at
railway stations and bus stands
where there is much more. As
the people are still returning
home to the steel city and other
places of the district having celebrated the festival, we apprehend a rise of the Coronavirus
positive cases with the influx of
the people. We have, therefore,
decided to increase the number
of tests from 2,000 to 10,000
from next week," said the official.
He said that awareness cam-

paigns are being conducted at the
block level, so that people can get
information about Covid-19.
Authorities have been instructed to benefit people by organising door to door programmes of
Panchayat level of various health
related schemes by establishing
mutual coordination. The
authorities have also been
instructed to organise awareness
programmes for pregnant
women and newborns and share
information related to nutritional food.
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he signing of RCEP by
T
Australia, New Zealand
and Japan along with China
with ASEAN nations was an
important step towards growing Chinese stature in the
world. It was significant in the
light of the fact that America
and India opted out of it as they
couldn't get favourable terms.
It was a huge success for China
as it is the dominant partner in
the so far biggest grouping of
nations entering into a Free
Trade Agreement covering
almost thirty percent of global trade. Hardly the ink of this
agreement dried up that China
took a very bad decision. It
handed out fourteen points of
demand rather than warning
which was released to two
Australian newspapers and one
electronic channel which is a
clear cut affront to the sovereignty of Australia. The
demands are poor in taste as it
is an encroachment upon the
independence and dignity of
Australia. The language of
these demands is harsh and
hurting and is bound to make
a friend an enemy. What is
most insulting is the fact that
these demands were not placed
before the Australian government diplomatically, but
through electronic and print
media. It is an insult to the people of Australia and as a result
the Australian perception of
China plummeted to a new low
of 81 percent negative as per a
survey conducted by the Pew
RESEARCH CENTRE. The
Chinese arrogance has crossed
all limits and it is bound to
backfire.
The salient points of this
charter of demands are that
Australia should not block
Chinese investment projects,
Huawei should be allowed to
participate in 5 G trials, visas
of Chinese scholars shouldn't
be revoked etc.
The catch is that these
Chinese scholars indulged in
other objectionable things in
addition to their academic pursuits. Australia had recently
demanded an investigation into
the beginning of the spread of
COVID 19 virus from Wuhan
and China took it as an act of
hostility against it and blamed
Australia that it did so under
American pressure. This is a
clear cut attempt to armtwist
Australia into submission and
to agree to whatever China proposes.
This is poor diplomacy
and it takes you nowhere. The
Government of Australia
rejected these demands outright and said that it cannot be
coerced or dictated by any
nation including China putting
the latter in an un-envious situation of carrying out its threat

which is not easy in modern
times.
Thus, Australia is ready to
take on China and she is not all
alone as she is a member of the
powerful Five Eyes Group
which includes America,
Britain, Canada and New
Zealand. This is for the second
time that China has played it
wrong. Earlier, she played it
wrong with India when she
made unwarranted incursions
into the Indian Territory and
she was taken by surprise by
the swift and bold reaction of
the Indian armed forces which
inflicted more casualties on
their Chinese counterpart.
India also captured strategic
heights by pursuing an aggressive policy to the total bewilderment of the Chinese forces.
The standoff has been going on
since then. India has already
called the bluff of China and
Australia is on her way to
repeat this. In case of a war with
India, the myth of the Chinese
invincibility, in all probability,
would be exploded.
Xi Jinping has picked up
disputes and quarrels with her
immediate neighbours as well
as far off nations like America
and Australia which is bad
diplomacy. The Chinese language of communication is
medieval in tone and tenor and
she would be declared technically an aggressor in case a war
breaks out with her adversaries. The nuisances of diplomacy demand soft and subtle
moves and not hard-hitting
insulting words that Chinese
spokesperson used in the charter of fourteen demands that
were made through Australian
newspapers. Such statements
are political harakiri and China
would lament her mistakes in
the months to come.
Australia has decided to
develop a closer military relationship with Japan than
before. The Australian troops
would be stationed in Japan
which is a big development as
it shows the willingness of
both Japan and Australia to
take on China.
This development would
definitely rub China the wrong
way. The Malaysian Prime
Minister,
Mahathir
Mohammed has already cautioned the Philippines not to
get into the debt trap of China.
All this means that China has
pushed her weak neighbours to
the wall and they have no
option but to confront China
come what may. Xi Jinping has
frittered away the advantages
China had in a world where
America was losing out.
The political uncertainty in
America as to who has really
won the presidential election
would linger even though
Biden has won officially and
this will make Xi Jinpiing commit more mistakes in the
absence of any serious challenge from anywhere.
The writer is Registrar,
Vinoba Bhave University,
Hazaribag and a passionate
writer. The views expressed in
the article are his own.
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he President of India, Ram
T
Nath Kovind read the
Preamble of the Constitution of
India on the occasion of the
71st Constitution Day on
Thursday. Chairman-cumManaging Director (CMD),
Central Coalfields Limited
(CCL), PM Prasad, Directors,
CVO and other employees
including all areas too read out
the Preamble along with the
President of India.
D i r e c t o r
(Technical/Operation), VK
Srivastava, Director (P&P),
Bhola Singh, Director
(Finance), NK Agarwal, CVO,
Sumeet Kr Sinha and GMs
along with HODs from different departments from headquarters were present on this
occasion. Director (Personnel),
Vinay Ranjan was also virtually connected.
Kovind read the Preamble
from Rashtrapati Bhavan ,
which was live telecast by
Doordarshan and special
arrangement was made at CCL
headquarters, Ranchi so that
all mining areas remain connected with the headquarters

virtually. Area General
Managers with their subordinate employees read out the
Preamble along with the
President of India. The
Constitution
Day
or
Samvidhan Diwas was celebrated in CCL along with all
operational areas to reiterate
values and principles
enshrined in the Constitution.
All the safety protocols
related to Covid pandemic
was adhered. Everybody present wore masks and followed
social distancing while attending the programme.
On the occasion of the
Constitution Day, a talk on the
topic “Constitutional Values
and Fundamental Principles of
Indian Constitution" was organized at CCL headquarters,
Darbhanga House, Ranchi and
all operational areas and other
establishments were connected virtually. Former Advocate
General of Jharkhand and
Senior Counsel Ajit Kumar in
his talk covered various aspects
of the Constitution including
the Fundamental Rights,
Fundamental Duties and
Directive Principles of the
State Policy.
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he nationwide labour union
strike witnessed mixed
T
response in the State on
Thursday, in some areas like
banks, insurance it was completely successful but in coal
production it remained partially effective at some places.
According to trade unions,
the production and transportation of coal in CCL, ECL
was completely stalled. There
was a strike in CMPDI. The
impact of the strike in BCCL
was partial.
Barring SBI and some private banks, workers were on
complete strike in many insurance companies including LIC.
Anganwadi, Sahia, mid-day
meal worker, para teacher and
State Government employees
were on strike. The impact of
the strike in the Central
Government offices was partial.
The strike in the State was

led by CITU, INTUC, ACTU,
AITUC, TUCC and AIUTUC.
Labour workers' organizations
took out processions and organized sit-in demonstrations
and raised slogans against the
Modig Government at several
places across the State.
Jharkhand,
INTUC
General Secretary, Rakeshwar
Pandey said that the movement
was against the anti-people
policies of the Central government, which was successful in
many areas. In these laws mainly were the Agricultural Bill, the
amended Electricity Act,
changes in labour laws.
Along with this, the workers of Bokaro Steel Plant,
Adityapur Industrial Area
Industries, NTPC, Sales
Promotion, Indian Oil Depot
went on strike. In stone mining, iron sponges of Dhanbad
Bokaro, iron mines of Kiriburu
and others 70 percent of the
workers were on strike.
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wing to the impact of the
very severe cyclone Nivar,
O
several places across Jharkhand
witnessed an overcast sky while
some places also experienced
light showers on Thursday.
The cyclone originating from
the southern parts of Bay of
Bengal hit the Tamil Nadu
coastline on Wednesday
evening and is likely to have an
impact on Jharkhand till
November 27. By the evening
of November 26 the cyclone
had converted into a deep
depression in the interiors of
Tamil Nadu.
“The very severe cyclone
Nivar will have little impact
over the State. Nivar has resulted in a change in the wind pattern from north westerly to

EXTf^U=P\Zd\^eTaQaXSVTPbSPaZR[^dSbW^eTaX]cWTbZhSdaX]VR^[SfX]cTa
SPhX]AP]RWX^]CWdabSPh
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south easterly. A cyclonic circulation present in east
Rajasthan is gradually moving
towards Jharkhand. Due to the
above two systems few areas
across Jharkhand are likely to
witness light showers,” said
Deputy Director, MET Centre
Ranchi Abhishek Anand.
As per the Meteorological
Centre, Ranchi parts of central
and north Jharkhand will wit-

ness light to moderate showers
on November 27. The weathermen further stated that once
this interaction is over, the
wind pattern will again change
to north westerly because of
which the temperature is likely to fall by two-three degree
Celsius.
As per the bulletin released
by the MET Centre, Ranchi
from November 28 to

November 30 residents across
the State can witness mist in the
early morning hours while the
weather will be dry.
As per the bulletin shared
by the department on
November 26, in the past 24
hours the minimum temperature recorded in Bokaro was 4.5
degrees below normal at 11.1
degree Celsius. Ranchi and
Daltonganj were at 11.6 and
11.8 degree Celsius which is
just 0.6 degrees below normal.
The communiqué further
stated that from November 27
to November 30, the minimum
temperature in Ranchi and its
surrounding areas will be
around 13- 12 degree Celsius.
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anchi
Deputy
Commissioner Chhavi
R
Ranjan formally launched the
Mission One Million Smiles
campaign on Thursday. The
campaign was launched in the
presence of representatives of
more than a dozen social organizations in the district with a
collective resolve to "bring a
smile to the needy by the united efforts".
Addressing the gathering on
the occasion Ranjan welcomed
all the participating institutions
with gratitude and also appealed
to other organizations and common citizens of the district to
voluntarily participate in this
noble campaign. .

Ranchi
Deputy
Development Commissioner
(DDC), Ananya Mittal, present
on the occasion and gave important suggestions and guidance to
the representatives of all the participating organizations for the
successful implementation of
this campaign.
The mission coordinator
and Deputy Collector Sanjay
Kumar said that through this
massive campaign many important active social organizations
of the district have mobilized
and qualified 10 lakh units
including sweaters, blankets,
warm hats, warm socks, masks
and others has set a goal of sharing among the needy so that this
winter can bring a smile on the
face of the needy, he added.
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rime Minister Narendra
P
Modi on Thursday said
production-linked incentives
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Maharashtra, Delhi,
Bengal, Rajasthan and
SUttarixWestStates
Pradesh besides Kerala
accounted for more than half of
the 44,489 fresh cases of the
Covid-19 reported in the last 24
hours with the Southern State
topping the list taking the tally
to 92,66,705, while the death
toll climbed to 1,35,223 with
524 new fatalities.
The Union Health
Ministry said that 60.50 per
cent of the 524 latest fatalities
are concentrated in six States
and Union territories—Delhi,
Maharashtra, West Bengal,
Haryana, Punjab and Uttar
Pradesh.
The recoveries surged to
86.79 lakh while Covid-19
active caseload has risen to

4,52,344, an increase of 7,598
cases from Wednesday, even
though it remained below 5
lakh for the 16th consecutive
day.
The active cases comprise
4.88 per cent of the total caseload, the data stated.
According to ICMR, over
13.59 crore samples have been
tested for Covid-19 till
November 25, with 10,90,238
samples being tested on
Wednesday.
The 524 new fatalities
include 99 from Delhi, 65
from Maharashtra, 51 from
West B engal, 42 from
Haryana, 31 from Punjab, 29
from Uttar Pradesh and 26
from Kerala.
A total of 1,35,223 deaths
reported so far in the country
includes 46,748 from

Maharashtra followed by
11,714 from Karnataka, 11,655
from Tamil Nadu, 8,720 from
Delhi, 8,172 from West Bengal,
7,644 from Uttar Pradesh,
6,962 from Andhra Pradesh,
4,684 from Punjab and 3,906
from Gujarat.
The Ministry stressed that
more than 70 per cent of the
deaths occurred due to
comorbidities.
Kerala leads the fatalities
tally with 6,491 new Covid-19
cases registered in a span of 24
hours, while Maharashtra has
reported 6,159 new cases followed by Delhi with 5,246 new
cases. Delhi with 99 deaths
reported the maximum new
fatalities. Maharashtra saw a
fatality count of 65 followed by
West Bengal with 51 deaths,
the Ministry said.

similar to those for electronic
manufacturing will be offered
for high-efficiency solar modules to boost the generation of
electricity from renewable
sources which has the potential to generate an annual
business of USD 20 billion.
Speaking at the RE-Invest
2020 conference, he invited
global investors to join India’s
renewable energy journey.
“There are huge renewable
energy deployment plans for
the next decade,” he said,
adding that these are likely to
generate business prospects
of the order of around USD 20
billion per year.
“Today, India’s renewable
power capacity is the fourth
largest in the world. It is growing at the fastest speed among
all major countries,” he said.
Renewable energy capacity will rise to 220 GW by 2022
from the current 136 Giga
Watts (GW), he added.
Renewable energy capacity at present is about 36 per
cent of India’s total electricity
generating capacity.
Modi said that after the
success of Production Linked
Incentives (PLI) in electronics
manufacturing, “we have
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decided to give similar incentives to high-efficiency solar
modules”.
He, however, did not elaborate.
Stating that ensuring ‘ease
of doing business’ was the
utmost priority, he said a dedicated project development
cell has been established to
facilitate investors.
“In the last six years, we
increased our installed renewable energy capacity by two
and half times,” he said. “Our
annual renewable energy
capacity addition has been
exceeding that of coal-based
thermal power since 2017.”
Even when it was not
affordable, investments were
made in renewable energy.
Now, investments and scale
are bringing costs down, he
said.
Noting that in the last six
years, India has been travelling on an unparalleled journey, Modi said, “we are
expanding our generation
capacity and network to
ensure every citizen of India
has access to electricity to
unlock his full potential”.
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ovid positive cases in
C
Central paramilitary forces
stand at a little below five percent with just over 2,300 cases
out of about 48,500 infected
personnel in their ranks. The
percentage of deaths in the
Forces till so far is just 0.37 percent.
Out of a total of 48,434
infected personnel in the paramilitary forces, as many as
45,916 persons (94.80 per cent)
have been cured and 181 (0.37
per cent) men succumbed to
the disease. About 4.82 per cent
of the total infected persons are
active at present.
The Central Reserve Police
Force (CRPF) reported 14,016
cases of Covid-19 infection.
Out of this, 13 623 personnel
who contracted the disease
have been cured, 73 personnel
succumbed to the disease and
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only 320 are active cases
presently.
Likewise, BSF reported
13,747 cases of which 13,153
have recuperated and 43
patients died due to Covid-19
disease. As many as 551
patients continue to be active
in the BSF ranks.
The Central Industrial
Security Force (CISF) reported a total of 9,963 cases of
infection. The number patients

cured is 8,933 and the casualties stand at 39 in the CISF
which has the maximum active
cases with a tally of 996.
The Sashastra Seema Bal
(SSB) has reported 5,235 cases
including 4,987 cured patients,
13 casualties and 235 active
cases.
The Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) has reported
4,521 cases of which 4,303:
patients have been cured, 12
personnel died and there are
currently 206 active cases.
The National Disaster
Response Force (NDRF)
reported 628 cases of infection
of which 608 patients have
been cured, one personnel died
and only 19 men are active.
The National Security
Guards (NSG) reported 324
cases of infection including
309 cured patients, zero casualty and just 15 active cases
now.
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he CBI has registered a case
against
Deputy
T
Commissioner of Customs CS
Pavan and others and conducted searches on Wednesday
at eight places including
Mumbai, Pune and Delhi at the
premises of public servants
and private persons including
Importer & Custom Broker.
The searches yielded C9
lakh (approximately) and
incriminating documents, offi-

cials said.
A case was registered
against Deputy Commissioner
of Customs and others including Appraiser Group, Appraiser
Shed, Examiner Shed and private persons, the CBI said in a
statement.
“It was alleged that said
Customs officials while posted at Air Cargo Complex,
Sahar, Mumbai during 201617 entered into a conspiracy
with others including proprietors of private companies

and fraudulently cleared the
consignments which were
declared ‘Metal Toy Gun’
under CTH 95030030 instead
of CTH 93039000 and also,
there was undervaluation of
the goods in violation of the
Import Policy as mandated in
the Compulsory Customs
Requirements (CCRs), thereby causing the pecuniary
advantage to the importer and
loss to the Government of
India,” the agency said, adding
investigation is continuing.
The accused persons
include CS Pavan, Deputy
Commissioner, KSN Reddy,
Appraiser Group, Gangadhar
Goud, Appraiser Shed,
Santosh Anaji Shelar,
Appraiser Shed, Lalit Singha,
Examiner Shed, Amit Kumar,
Examiner Shed,
Sagar
K
Pitalwar
(Importer), Proprietor of Balaji
Automotives Solutions, Vinay
Singh, proprietor of Ocean
Waves (Custom Broker) and
unknown persons.

nion Minister for Road
Transport, Highways Nitin
Gadkari on Thursday called
upon the Uttar Pradesh
Government to exempt toll
plaza agreements from stamp
duty in the State. He also asked
for expediting land acquisition
for developing National
Highways, as is being done in
some of the States.
The Minister also requested the State Government to
consider halving the Utility
Shifting Supervision Charge
from 5 percent to 2.5 percent
on the lines being done by
other States. He called for
quick disbursal of land acquisition compensation for expediting the NH projects in the
State.
The Union Minister was
speaking after virtually inaugurating and laying the foundation stones of 16 National
Highway projects with a total
length of over 500 kms worth
Rs 7477 crore in Uttar Pradesh
today. The event was presided
by the Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath, in the presence of
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fter successful implementation of the National
Digital Health Mission in a
pilot mode in six Union
Territories, the Government is
now all set to roll out the digital initiative envisaging
HealthID, DigiDoctor, Health
Facility Registry, eHospital,
Patient and eHealth Records
across the country.
This was stated by Union
Health Minister Dr Harsh
Vardhan after he took stock of
the implementation of the flagship health protection mission, Ayushman Bharat Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya
Yojana(AB PM-JAY) and
National Digital Health
Mission (NDHM).
“The NDHM will digitalize healthcare by creating a
country-wide digital health
ecosystem that will enable
patients to store, access and
consent to share their health
records with doctors and health
facilities of their choice,” said
the Minister. The six union territories where the mission was
rolled out through a pilot
launch are Chandigarh,
Ladakh, Dadra and Nagar
Haveli and Daman and Diu,
Puducherry, Andaman and
Nicobar
Islands
and

A

Lakshadweep.
Dr Harsh Vardhan said
that one of the most remarkable aspects of NDHM is that
it takes into account the lived
realities of Indians spread
across the digital divide. “The
NDHM will empower millions
of citizens without smartphones or those in remote
tribal areas facing connectivity issues to still avail healthcare
through its offline modules.”
The ambitious NDHM was
unveiled by PrimeMinister
Narendra Modi on August 15
under which every Indian will
get a health ID that will ease
access to medical services. The
National Health Authority
(NHA), the apex agency
responsible for the implementation of Ayushman Bharat
Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya
Yojana (ABPMJAY), has been
given the mandate by the government to design, build, rollout and implement the NDHM
in the country.
The health ID will contain
information about medical
data, prescriptions and diagnostic reports and summaries
of previous discharge from
hospitals for ailments. The
mission is expected to bring
efficiency and transparency in
healthcare services in the country.

ith Covid-19 casting shadow over success achieved
last two years under the
Tuberculosis (TB) elimination
programme when higher case
findings were registered, the
Union Ministry is now banking
on its partners to reach its goal
of ending the deadly disease by
2025.
As per the Government
data, there is an 18 per cent and
12 per cent increase in case finding under National Tuberculosis
Elimination Program in 2018
and 2019 respectively. In private
sector, there is 77 per cent
increase in the notification from
3.8 lakhs in 2017 to 6.8 lakh in
2019. However, Covid-19 is
throwing spanner in the government’s efforts to contain the
TB.
“At a time, when Covid is
taking prioritised attention, we
should not lose the sight of the
goal to eliminate TB by 2025.
Advocacy and engagement are a
way to move forward, Dr Harsh
Vardhan, Union Health Minister
said as he called for a Jan
Andolan- a People’s Movement
to combat the deadly disease.
“The fight against TB needs
to be made into a Jan Andolan,
a people’s movement. An effective communication strategy is
needed which would focus on
reaching the maximum popula-

W

tion; complement with preventive, diagnostic and curative
aspects of TB management;
work towards demand generation; ensuring regular high visibility mass-media coverage; and
also focus on community ownership and mobilization,”
Minister enlisted various measures at a meeting with various
developmental partners working
in the field of TB care and management in India.
The Union Health Minister
urged for a joint collaborative
platform where all the partners
could join hands and forces
together in elimination of
Tuberculosis by 2025 from the
country.
He also highlighted the
importance of strong political
and administrative commitment
from all States/UT Governments.
“Partners can take a lead in galvanizing political commitment
from the various political leaders locally”, he pointed out. The
Minister also asserted the need
to address stigma in a huge way
“as it is one of the biggest barriers and hinders people from
coming forward for reporting the
diseases and availing of the
treatment.” Rajesh Bhushan,
Secretary, (Health) noted that the
aim is to leverage the capacity of
UN agencies, international bodies, NGOs and all other partnership to work toward eradicating the disease.

Union MoS Gen (Retd) Dr V
K Singh, Deputy Chief Minister
of UP Keshav Prasad Maurya,
Ministers from the State,
Members of Parliament, MLAs
and senior officers from the
Centre and the State.
Gadkari said, about 3700
km NH length worth Rs
42,000 crore has been added in
Uttar Pradesh in the last six
years. “Today, there are over
11,389 kms of NHs in the
State, and roads worth Rs 1.3
lakh crore are being constructed in UP,” the Minister
said.
He informed that as much
as Rs 26,000 crore have been
disbursed towards land acquisition cost in the State during
last three years. He said,
upgradation and development
of NHs will improve connectivity to all the districts and
major cities of the State.
Gadkari said, CRF works
worth Rs 15,439 have been
sanctioned since 2014 in the
State. He said, Rs 4628 crore
have been released till last year
under the scheme, while
another over Rs 287 crore was
sanctioned in the current year

and has today approved releasing Rs 280 crore more. The
Minister assured that the
amount will be released soon
after receiving proposals from
the State.
The Minister said, NH
works of 2,900 km worth Rs
65,000 crore will be completed in the current year in UP.
Another 1100 km length of Rs
14,000 crore are targeted to be
awarded this year. Further,
DPRs are under preparation
for 3500 km length at a cost of
about Rs 50,000 crore, he
said.The Minister said, NH
works amounting to Rs two
lakh crore are being undertaken in UP.
Gadkari informed that
construction of 133 km 4-lane
Greenfield project worth Rs
3652 crore between GhazipurBallia-Mazhighat is under
consideration. DPR is also
being prepared for the 98 km
4-lane Prayagraj Ring road
costing Rs 7,000 crore. It will
be made in 3 phases, under the
first phase, a 27 km Greenfield
bypass from Dandupur to
Sansor will be constructed at
a cost of Rs 2,500 crore. This

will include a 2 5 km bridge
over river Ganga. Other projects under consideration
include Sitarganj-Barelli 74
km 4-lane, Mathura-HathrasBadayun-Barelli 228 km 4lane, Agra-Aligarh 81 km 4lane, Agra-Jalesar 87 km 2lane with paved shoulders,
Shahjahanpur-HardoiLucknow 270 km 2-4 lane,
Raibareli-Prayagraj 105 km
4-lane widening, and
Lucknow-Kanpur-Kar v iChhatarpur-Sagar 335 km for
UP-MP connectivity.
Union Minister of State for
RTH Gen (Retd) Dr V K
Singh said, the projects, on
completion, will provide faster
and hassle-free inter-state and
inter-district connectivity, and
will be a major stride towards
strengthening tourism sector
of the State. The new projects
will provide better connectivity, fast and safe movement of
traffic to various tourist places,
historical places and religious
places in the entire State. They
are likely to generate large
number of employment and
self-employment opportunities to the unskilled, semi-
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he Supreme Court
Thursday dismissed a plea
T
by Skoda Auto Volkswagen
India challenging an FIR registered in Uttar Pradesh by a
customer over the alleged use
of “cheat device” in its diesel car
by the company to manipulate
emission norms.
A bench of Chief Justice S
A Bobde and Justices A S
B opanna
and
V
R amasubramanian pronounced the verdict and dismissed the plea by the
German car maker.
On November 4, the top
court had reserved the verdict
on the plea saying as to why
the investigation should not
go on in the case.
A ‘cheat’ or ‘defeat device’
is a software installed in auto
engines to manipulate pollution
emission
tests.
Volkswagen was accused of
the malpractice globally a few
years ago.
During the hearing the
automobile maker argued that
in December, 2015 the complaint was made in the
National Green Tribunal
(NGT) and in March, 2019 a
penalty was imposed on it
which was stayed by the apex
court.
An FIR was also
lodged in UP and the company moved the high court seeking its quashing, it said.
The apex court passed
the order on the appeal filed

skilled and skilled manpower
of the region. The projects will
reduce travel time and maintenance cost of the vehicles
and saving of fuel.
Implementation of the project
would result in enhanced
socio-economic conditions of
the locality. These will improve
the transport of agricultural
goods and access to greater
markets, thereby reducing the
cost of goods and services.
These will also create easy and
speedy access to health care
and emergency services. In a
nutshell, after completion of
the above projects, there will
be a quantum jump in the
development of tourism, economic and international connectivity of this region. Finally,
it will give impetus to the GDP
of the State.
Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath also addressed the
event. He said the people of
UP are indebted to the Centre
for having prioritized it for
development. He said the new
roads will be a boon for the
people as these will provide
all-weather connectivity in
the State.
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by Skoda against the
Allahabad High Court order
refusing to quash the FIR and
dismissing its plea.
The high court had said
that whether a cheat device
was installed in the vehicles is
a matter of investigation and
it cannot be interfered with by
the court on an erroneous
interpretation of the interim
order of the top court.
The top court had earlier
restrained the Centre from
taking any “coercive” step
against the company for nonsubmission of Rs 500 crore
fine imposed by the NGT for
damaging environment
through use of “cheat device”
in its diesel cars in India.
The green panel had
directed the car maker to
deposit the amount within
two months with Central
Pollution Control Board.
The
tribunal
had
enhanced the compensation
amount of Rs 171.34 crore,

which was recommended by a
NGT-appointed committee,
to Rs 500 crore as a means of
“creating deterrence”.
The auto maker, however, had
said that it did not violate the
BS-IV norms and that the test
results were based on “on
road testings” for which there
were no prescribed standards.
Volkswagen India had in
December 2015 announced
the recall of 3,23,700 lakh
vehicles in India to fix the
emission software after ARAI
conducted tests on some
models and found that their
on-road emissions were 1.1
times to 2.6 times higher
than the applicable BS-IV
norms.
The automobile giant had
admitted to the use of ‘defeat
device’ in 11 million diesel
engine cars sold in the US,
Europe and other global markets to manipulate emission
test results.

mid farmers’ march to
Delhi over new farm laws,
A
Union agriculture minister
Narendra Singh Tomar on
Thursday appealed to farmers
to stop the protest and invited
them for talks on December 3
to resolve differences.
Appealing the farmers to not
agitate, the Union agriculture
minister assured that the talk
will have a positive outcome.
“I want to appeal to our
farmer brothers to not agitate.
We are ready to talk about
issues and resolve differences.
I am sure that our dialogue will
have a positive result,” Tomar
said. “The new farm laws were
the need of the hour. In the
coming time, it’s going to bring
revolutionary changes. We have
spoken at the secretary level in
Punjab to dispel wrong notions
of our farmer brothers there.
We will talk on December 3,”
he added. “I’m sure that our
dialogue will have a positive
result,” Tomar added.
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Amaravati: In the past 24
hours till Thursday morning,
164 places in Andhra Pradesh
witnessed a rainfall of more
than 60 mm as the very severe
cyclonic storm Nivar lashed the
whole state.
According
to
the
Meteorological department,
five places in Nellore district
registered the highest rainfall - APFT Colony (302.7 mm),
Boggulamitta Ward (272.7
mm), MPP School (264 mm),
Summer storage tank (242.7
mm) and Thatipatri (239.5
mm).
Chittoor district Collector
Narayan Bharat Gupta said an
average of 8.6 cm rainfall lashed
a few places in the district on

Wednesday.
“Varadaiyapalem, Yerpedu,
Srikalahasti, Satyavedu,
Nagulapuram, Vijayapuram
and Narayanavanam mandals
witnessed rainfall more than 12
cm,” said Gupta.
Due to heavy inflow, he
said the gates of the major
reservoirs were being opened to
release water. Advising caution
to the public, the Collector said
people should not attempt to
cross the roads even if the water
flow is less.
“We request you to stay at
home safely for one or two
days, until the situation gets
better,” said Gupta. He said the
district administration shut
roads in K.V. Puram and

Pichapuram because of the
heavy outflow of rain water.
Such is the severity of
Nivar that most parts of West
Godavari district have been
witnessing rainfall since
Wednesday night.
It has been continuously
raining from around 9 p.m. on
Wednesday
night
in
Bhimavaram and several villages in its vicinity such as
Seesali, Bondada, Kalla,
Kallakuru, Doddanapudi,
Chinnapulleru
and
others.
It did not rain in these
places during the day time on
Tuesday, but it was windy and
mildly sunny only for a short
time.
IANS
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Jammu: The popular support base
of the Peoples Democratic Party,
carefully nurtured by the party
patron Mufti Mohd Sayeed here in
Jammu suffered another dent as
three more leaders quit the party,
two days ahead of the maiden elections of the district development
council, on Thursday.
In a joint letter issued to media
houses, former state general secretary PDP Dhaman Bhasin, state secretary Fallail Singh and ex-district
President Doda, Pritam Kotwal
alleged that the PDP has become the
“B team” of the National Conference
(NC).
Both Bhasin and Singh were
counted among the close aides of
Mufti Mohd Sayeed and were also
the founding members of the PDP
from Jammu.
Feeling suffocated in the party
for a long time these leaders even

claimed the PDP has abandoned
Mufti Mohammed Sayeed’s vision
and that “unscrupulous, communal
elements with mysterious character”
have taken over.
“Putting our political career at
stake, we joined PDP -- from the
very first day of its formation -- with
an aim to provide a secular alternative to corrupt and dynast NC as late
Mufti Mohammed Sayeed had a
vision to frustrate evil designs of
communal and parochial elements
but the party leadership has, unfortunately, abandoned Mufti Sahib’s
agenda to become B team of NC,”
the letter, signed the three, read.
The letter submitted to the PDP
Chief Mehbooba Mufti further
noted “The party leadership has
recently given some highly provocative and controversial statements
against the basic principles of the
founder of the party.
PNS
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The bandh called by the Left and Congress trade unions
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ssam bade an emotional send-off to its
longest serving Chief Minister Tarun Gogoi
A
on Thursday, as his funeral were marked by the
presence of thousands of men and women and performed with full state honours at the Nabagraha
cremation ground in Guwahati.
Amidst the chanting of solemn hymns and
gun salute and band played by the Assam Police,
the mortal remains of Gogoi were consigned to
flames by his son Gaurav Gogoi, a Lok Sabha
member, in presence of thousands of people, many
of them were emotionally charged.
Wearing the traditional “Chelleng Sador” (a
shawl) and 'dhoti' (men's garment) along with a
face mask Gaurav lit the pyre after performing the
rituals.
The veteran Congress leader's wife septuagenarian Dolly, daughter Chandrima, daughter-inlaw Elizabeth and other family members placed
sandalwood pieces on the pyre before it was lit by
Gaurav.

Thane Special Court on
A
Thursday granted bail to
54 tribals arrested in connection with the lynching of two
Sadhus and their driver by an
irate mob near Kasa town in
Maharashtra’s Palghar district
in April this year.
Special district court judge
P P Jadhav released 54 accused
on bail against a surety bond of
Rs 15,000 each.
Those granted bail included eight persons who were
arrested immediately after the
shocking crime that took place
on April 16 this year. The
remaining 46 were those who
were arrested subsequently by
the State CID during the course
of the investigations in the
case.
Advocates Amrut Adhikari
and Atul Patil, who appeared

before the court for the
accused, argued that their
clients had no role to play in the
incident and had been arrested merely on grounds of suspicion.
While Special public prosecutor Satish Maneshinde
appeared for the prosecution,
Advocate PN Ojha appeared
for the family of the deceased
sadhus.
The special court will hear
the bail applications of the
other accused on December 5.
Earlier this month, the
court had granted bail to four
accused, including a man and
his two sons, in the case.
Of the 366 accused in the
case, 28 adults and 9 juveniles
were released on a default bail
as the CID charge sheet did not
specify their exact involvement in the crime owing to lack
of evidence.

Kolkata: The ongoing tussle between Trinamool
Congress and Bengal Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar
reached new heights with senior TMC MP Kalyan
Banerjee on Thursday launching a scathing attack on
the latter for being in touch with the criminals.
Banerjee also a senior advocate accused Dhankhar
of saving the corrupt and criminals and asked the police
administration to file a criminal complaint against
him.
“Here is a Governor who is saving the corrupt and
is in regular touch with the criminals … he should be
proceeded against by the police … I request the police
administration to file a complaint under the IPC against
this man,” Banerjee said alleging how he was trying to
protect Govind Agarwal and Sudipta Roychowdhury
both of who were accused and were being investigated by central agencies.
One of them had his name linked to cow smuggling and human trafficking “whereas the Governor is
trying to shield them and is attacking the State police
which is doing all the good works … such a person
should be booked and punished under Section 186,”
he said.
PNS

On July 16, this year, the
state CID filed a comprehensive
charge-sheets against the
accused before a Dahanu court
in connection with the April
16, 2020 Palghar lynching
incident.
In its charge sheet – running into 4955 pages -- filed
before the court of Judicial
Magistrate First Class (JMFC)
at Dahanu in Palghar district,
the CID sleuths named 126
accused in connection with
the incident that took place on
the night of April 16.
The investigation team, led
by Deputy Superintendent of
Police (CID) Vijay Pawar, filed
the charge-sheet after examining 808 suspects and 118 witnesses to collect strong evidence against the accused.
It may be recalled that on
the night of April 16, three persons were lynched by a 200-
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wo months after he was
arrested in the Sushant
Singh death-related drug case,
a Special court here on
Thursday granted a conditional bail to former executive of
Karan Johar’s Dharma
Productions Kshitij Ravi Prasad
against a cash bond of Rs
50,000.
Special NDPS Court Judge
G. B. Gurao ordered the release
of Kshitij on furnishing a provisional cash bail of Rs.50,000
plus one or two sureties, to be
furnished within a month.
However, Advocate Satish

T

Maneshinde, who represented
Kshitij, said that his client
would not walk out of the jail,
as he is named in another
recent NDPS case which will
come up for hearing on
December 3.
As per the conditions
imposed in his bail order,
Kishitij will have to report to the
Narcotics Control Bureau
(NCB) office every Monday for
an hour for the next six months,
deposit his passport, not travel abroad without prior permission of the court, share his
itinerary for any domestic travel, attend all court proceedings,
refrain from tampering with

mixed response in Bengal.Even as the State Government issued
directives making attendance compulsory a day before most of
the Government offices witnessed near full attendance.
In other sectors like jute mills and other industrial belts of
Durgapur-Asansol there was partial cease work, sources said.
Half-empty Government buses were seen plying on the streets
while private buses were far less in number in Kolkata.
Though there was rush in Howrah and Sealdah stations local
train services got disrupted after the bandh supporters blockaded the tracks at various places in Hooghly, Burdwan,
Jadavpur and other places.
Bandh found good response in Siliguri, Alipurduar and
Coochbehar where buses were torched. Tea gardens however
functioned near normally sources said adding all the banks and
financial institutions were shut down hitting business and leading to a corresponding shut down in the business districts of
burrabazar and parts of Howrah.
CPI(M) politburo member Biman Bose later claimed that
the bandh was successful “considering the fact that both the
Trinamool Government and the BJP united against us to foil it
by using the government machinery and the police. This only
proves that they are involved in ashadow fight.”
Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee however said that her party
never supported bandh as a policy.
PNS
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Sachin Saraswat son of
Aligarh: A 26-year-old youth
hanged himself on Facebook live Keshav Dev, a resident of village
,3&DVNV70&03 LQVXUDQFHVFKHPHIRUDOO
in Chawdhana village of Khair Chowdhana, used to work as a
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Gandhinagar: Amid thousands of well wishers, the
Congress veteran and party's ace troubleshooter
Ahmed Patel's mortal remains were laid to rest in
his native village in Gujarat's Bharuch district, following the Covid-19 guidelines.
Many top national leaders of the party, including Rahul Gandhi, were present during the funeral to pay their last respects.
The last rites were carried out at the Sunni
Vohra Muslim Jamaat graveyard in the Piraman village, Patel's ancestral village. As per his wish, his
dead body was buried beside his parents' graves and
due Covid-19 guidelines and protocols were followed during the funeral.
Ahmed Patel passed away on Wednesday
morning due to post-Covid issues, according to his
son Faisal. He was admitted in the Medanta hospital in Gurugram from where his body was
flown to Vadodara and from there to Ankleshwar
hospital, where it was kept till Thursday
morning. After a brief 10-minute stop at his residence, his mortal remains were brought to the
graveyard.
IANS

any evidence or witnesses, etc.
Kshitij, it may be recalled,
arrested on September 26, the
NCB conducted raids at his
Versova residence where marijuana was seized
Kshitij was named by an
alleged peddler Ankush Arneja
and actress Rakul Preet Singh
in their statements to the NCB.
Both have reportedly told investigators that Kshitij was supplying drugs to the people in
Bollywood.
On his part, filmmaker
Karan Johar swiftly distanced
himself from both Kishitj and
Anupam Chopra by issuing a
statement to that effect.

strong mob of villagers near
Kasa town in Maharashtra’s
Palghar district on suspicion
that they were thieves.
The villagers first hurled
stones at the van, prompting
the driver to stop the vehicle.
Later, they pulled three persons
out of the vehicle and beat
them
to
death
in
Gadhchinchale village on
Dabhadi-Khanwel road, with
sticks and rods.
The deceased ---identified
as
Chikne
Maharaj
Kalpavrukshagiri
(70),
Sushilgiri Maharaj (35) and driver Nilesh Telgade (30) were
travelling to Surat. Of them one
was the diver, while two are residents of Kandivli in north
Mumbai.
The place where the incident took place is approximately 120 km from
Mumbai.
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Aligarh: For the voting in
MLC elections, the district
administration has issued an
important guideline for the
voters. For the voting to be held
on December 1, the district
administration said that 10
types of identification documents will be valid for voting,
on showing any of which, the
voter will be allowed to vote.
Deputy District Election
Officer Vidhan Jaiswal told
that ASHAs will be deployed at
every center, which will get the
voters sanitized.
PNS
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Thursday announced a State
Government-sponsored healthinsurance scheme for all.
Releasing a digital health
card for the citizens the Chief
Minister said the scheme would
commence from December 1
and could be availed by all the
citizens. “Be it an old person or
a child, men or women, rich or
poor, villager or townsman,
Hindu or Muslim, Dalits and

tribal or upper caste, everyone
will be covered by this scheme,”
Banerjee said urging the people
to get their names enlisted in the
project christened Swasthya
Saathi. “Earlier, we had decided
to enroll at least 7.5 crore people under 'Swathya Sathi'. I am
announcing today that every
family in the State will get it.”
Apparently hitting two birds
in a shot Banerjee also said that
the scheme would be in the
name of the eldest woman of the
family so that it would help the
women’s
empowerment
cause.
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aunching a big election-driven project Bengal Chief
L
Minister Mamata Banerjee on
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area, Aligarh. Seeing his video,
some people informed his elder
brother living in another house.
On reaching there, the family
found him dead. He took alcohol before suicide. Police
reached the spot and sent the
body for postmortem. The wife
of the deceased has given a complaint of murder against his family.

private employee in the electricity department at Lal Diggi
in Aligarh. He returned from
Aligarh on Tuesday evening as
usual to the village. He took
alcohol first, closed his room and
came live on Facebook and
hanged himself. This live suicidal video of about 18-minute
was watched by many of his
Facebook friends.
PNS
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+DGWKH*RYHUQPHQWFKRVHQFRQVHQVXVEXLOGLQJRYHUFRQIURQWDWLRQ
ZLWKUHJDUGWRWKHIDUP$FWVWKLQJVZRXOGQ¶WKDYHFRPHWRVXFKDSDVV
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KHELJTXHVWLRQLVFRXOGWKHIDUPHUV·PDUFKDVLW
PDQLIHVWHGWKURXJKWKHGUDPDWLFYLVXDOVRIDVXUJH
RISURWHVWHUVILJKWLQJWHDUJDVGHPROLVKLQJEDUUL
FDGHVDQGIDFLQJZDWHUFDQQRQVKDYHEHHQDYRLGHGLQ
&29,'VWUHVVHGWLPHV":RXOGWKH\KDYHEHHQGULYHQ
WRVXFKGHVSHUDWLRQLIWKH*RYHUQPHQWKDGJLYHQWKHP
DGHFHQWOLVWHQDQGWKH$JULFXOWXUH0LQLVWHUKDGQRWDEVHQW
HGKLPVHOIIURPDFRQFLOLDWRU\PHHWLQJRQWKHUHFHQWIDUP
$FWV"$QGDWDWLPHZKHQVWXEEOHEXUQLQJLVFRPSRXQG
LQJWKHSROOXWLRQDQGSDQGHPLFFULVLVDFURVV'HOKL1&5
VKRXOGQRWWKDWKDYHEHHQWKHSRLQWRIGLVFXVVLRQILUVW"
+RQHVWO\WKH*RYHUQPHQWFRXOGKDYHPDQDJHGWKLVEHW
WHUFRQVLGHULQJWKDWLWZDVZHOODZDUHRIWKHIDUPHUV·JULHYDQFHVDQGVKRXOGKDYHDWWHPSW
HGWRUHDVVXUHWKHP,QVWHDGLQLWVVWXEERUQQHVVWRVKRZLWFDQSXVKQHFHVVDU\UHIRUPV
LWUHIXVHGWRHQJDJHZLWKWKHPDQGJLIWHGWKH2SSRVLWLRQDQDJHQGDWREHDWLWZLWK,WPD\
ZDQWWRVKRZWKHIDUPHUVDQGWKH2SSRVLWLRQLQDSRRUOLJKWEXWEH\RQGSROLWLFDOSRLQW
VFRULQJZKRJDLQHGZKDWH[FHSWIRUEHLQJH[SRVHGWRDODUJHVXSHUVSUHDGHUULVN")RU
WKH*RYHUQPHQWPD\FODLPWKDWWKHVHODZVZLOOKHOSIDUPHUVJHWEHWWHUSULFHVIRUWKHLUFURSV
DQGDOORZWKHPDFFHVVWRZLGHUPDUNHWVEXWWKHODWWHUDUHZDU\RIWKHFRUSRUDWLVDWLRQLPSOLF
LWLQWKHVH$FWVDQGDUJXHWKDWWKH\FRXOGEHFKHDWHGRXWRIDIDLUSULFH<HVVWUXFWXUDOO\
WKHODZVPD\VHHPWRVWUHDPOLQHDJULFXOWXUDOSURFHVVHVEXWWKHIDUPHUVDUHQRWZLOOLQJWR
JLYHXSWKHLUULJKWWRH[LVWRQWKHLUWHUPV:RUVHWKH\IHDUWKDWWKHVHFRXOGXOWLPDWHO\UHGXFH
WKHFXUUHQWV\VWHPRIRSHQHQGHG)&,SURFXUHPHQWE\WKH6WDWH%HVLGHVWKH\IHHOWKDW
HQWHULQJLQWRFRQWUDFWVZLWKFRUSRUDWLRQVZRXOGZLOO\QLOO\JLYHWKHODWWHUQHJRWLDWLQJULJKWV
DQGJUHDWHUFRQWURO$QGWKDWDOWKRXJKWKHROGHUV\VWHPZRXOGFRQWLQXHDVDZHDNHQHG
SDUDOOHOPHFKDQLVPLWZRXOGXOWLPDWHO\FUXPEOHEHIRUHHPHUJLQJPRQRSROLHV7KH\FLWH
KRZFRQWUDFWIDUPLQJIDLOHGLQWKHVXJDUFDQHVHFWRUZLWKIDUPHUVFKDVLQJGXHVWKDWDUH
RZHGWRWKHPLQFURUHV2IFRXUVHWKHUH·VWKHFDVHRI3HSVL&RVXLQJIDUPHUVLQ*XMDUDW
WKDWVKRZHGWKHODWWHU·VYXOQHUDELOLW\LQWKHIDFHRIELJFRUSRUDWLRQV6WDWH*RYHUQPHQWV
OLNH3XQMDEDUHREYLRXVO\XSVHWWKDWDFFHVVWRDQRWKHUPDUNHWZRXOGGU\XSWKHLURZQUHY
HQXHIURPWKHLU$JULFXOWXUDO3URGXFH0DUNHWLQJ&RPPLWWHH $30& PDQGLVDQGDUHVHH
LQJWKLVDVDQDIIURQWWRIHGHUDOFRQWUROV7KHIHDUWKDWPDUNHW\DUGVZRXOGEHDEROLVKHGLV
ODUJHO\XQIRXQGHGWKRXJKFRQVLGHULQJWKHH1$0SODWIRUPFRQQHFWVWKRXVDQGVRIWKHP
DFURVVVWDWHVDQGWKUHH8QLRQ7HUULWRULHV 87V %XWWKHQWKH*RYHUQPHQWKDVDOVRQRW
WULHGWREHHGXFDWLYHEXWLVFRQIURQWDWLRQDO,WLVWKHGHYLOLQWKHGHWDLOWKDWKDVRXUIDUPLQJ
FRPPXQLW\XSLQDUPV)RUH[DPSOHDOLFHQFHZRQ·WEHUHTXLUHGWRWUDGHLQIDUPSURGXFH
DQGDQ\RQHZLWKD3$1FDUGFDQQRZEX\GLUHFWO\IURPWKHIDUPHUV´RXWVLGHµWKHLUJHR
JUDSKLFDODUHD)DUPHUVZDQWFODULW\RQZKDW´RXWVLGHµPHDQVDQGFRQWUDU\WRSHUFHSWLRQ
WKDWWKH\ZDQWWKHPLGGOHPHQRXWWKH\DFWXDOO\KDYHDWUXVWHGERQGZLWKWKHLUH[LVWLQJ
FRPPLVVLRQDJHQWVDVWKHODWWHU·VOLFHQFHLVSURRIHQRXJKRIFUHGLELOLW\DQGGHOLYHU\DELO
LWLHVDQGWKH\ZRXOGQRWZDQWWRH[SHULPHQWZLWKDQXQWHVWHGPRGHO%HVLGHVWKH\ZDQW
GLUHFWSD\PHQWDQGQRWWKURXJKEDQNVZKLFKFRXOGGHGXFWDPRXQWVDVORDQUHFRYHU\
7KHRSSRVLWLRQWRIDUPODZVFRXOGKDYHEHHQDYRLGHGKDGWKH*RYHUQPHQWSUHIHUUHG
D6WDQGLQJ&RPPLWWHHVFUXWLQ\RYHUSXVKLQJWKHODZXQFHUHPRQLRXVO\ZLWKDYRLFHYRWH
LQWKH8SSHU+RXVH$*67OLNHFRQVHQVXVLQYROYLQJ&HQWUHDQG6WDWHVZRXOGKDYHKHOSHG
%XWWKHUHZDVQRDWWHPSWDWFRQVHQVXVEXLOGLQJQRGLDORJXHZLWKWKHIDUPHUV·XQLRQV
6WDWH*RYHUQPHQWVRUWKH2SSRVLWLRQSDUWLHV6LQFHDJULFXOWXUHUHODWHGLVVXHVFRPHXQGHU
WKH6WDWH/LVWLQ6FKHGXOH9,,RIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQWKH&HQWUHVKRXOGKDYHFRQVXOWHGIHGHU
DOJRYHUQPHQWV2QHMXVWKDGWRORRNDWWKHSOD\ERRNRIWKH$WDO%LKDUL9DMSD\HH*RYHUQPHQW
RQWKHFRQWHQWLRXVLVVXHRIFRQWUDFWIDUPLQJZKLFKZDVHQYLVDJHGLQWKH1DWLRQDO$JULFXOWXUH
3ROLF\,QVWHDGRIEULQJLQJD&HQWUDOODZLWFLUFXODWHGD0RGHO$JULFXOWXUDO3URGXFH
0DUNHWLQJ 5HJXODWLRQ $FWWRWKH6WDWHVIRUDGRSWLRQLQ7KHHQVXLQJ83$,JRYHUQ
PHQWFRQWLQXHGWKHSROLF\&RQWUDFWIDUPLQJZDVLQFOXGHGDVDQRSWLRQLQWKH1DWLRQDO)DUPHUV·
3ROLF\%\$XJXVWWKHVDPH\HDU6WDWHVKDGEURXJKWDPHQGPHQWVLQWKH$30&
5HJXODWLRQ $FWVEDVHGRQWKHPRGHOOHJLVODWLRQ7KHLQWUDQVLJHQFHRQWKHIDUP$FWVLV
LQFRQWUDVWZLWKWKH*RYHUQPHQW·VKDQGOLQJRIWKHUHFHQWO\HQDFWHGODERXUFRGHV$OWKRXJK
WKHVHKDGVRPHFRQWURYHUVLDOSURYLVLRQVWRRVLQFHWKH\UHGXFHGH[LVWLQJODERXUODZV
LQWRIRXUOHJLVODWLRQVWKHUHZDVQRWPXFKKXHDQGFU\DVWKH\ZHUHYHWWHGE\WKHGHSDUW
PHQWUHODWHG6WDQGLQJ&RPPLWWHHRIWKH/RN6DEKD<HVWKHUHLVDQHHGWRUHIRUPDJUL
FXOWXUDOPDUNHWLQJLQWKHWLPHRIIRRGVXUSOXV%XWFDUHVKRXOGEHWDNHQWRHQVXUHWKDWWKH
IDUPHUVDUHOHJDOO\SURWHFWHGLQZKDWLVVWLOODQXQHTXDOGHDO,IRQO\WKH$FWVFDPHZLWK
WKHFDYHDWWKDWQRWUDGHWUDQVDFWLRQVZRXOGWDNHSODFHEHORZWKHQRWLILHG063WKHIDUP
HUVFRXOGKDYHEHHQHDVLO\SDFLILHG0DQ\H[SHUWVZRXOGDUJXHWKDWLWLVHDV\HQRXJKWR
SXVKUHIRUPVLQDVHFWRUWKDWDQ\ZD\PDNHVDYHU\VPDOOSRUWLRQRIRXU*'3%XWIDUP
HUVPDNHXSSHUFHQWRIWKHFRXQWU\·VSRSXODWLRQDYRWHUEDVHWKDWQRSROLWLFDOSDUW\
FDQLJQRUH&HUWDLQO\QRW6WDWHVOLNH3XQMDEDQG+DU\DQDZKLFKDUHKHDYLO\GHSHQGHQWRQ
SURFXUHPHQWDW063

:_eYVYR_Ud`W8`U

'LHJR0DUDGRQDRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVWWRHYHUNLFNDIRRWEDOO
RQWKHSLWFKLVQRORQJHUZLWKXV7KHOHJHQGOLYHVRQ
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KH%ULWLVK,QGLDQILOPPDNHU$VLI.DSDGLDURVHWR
IDPHDIWHUKLVVXSHUEGRFXPHQWDU\RQ%UD]LOLDQ
PRWRUVSRUWVOHJHQG$\UWRQ6HQQDZKLFKKHIRO
ORZHGZLWKDQHTXDOO\EULOOLDQWILOPRQ%ULWLVKVLQJHU$P\
:LQHKRXVH%XWKLVPDJQXPRSXV VRIDUDWOHDVW ZDV
WKH PRYLH KH PDGH RQ $UJHQWLQH IRRWEDOOHU 'LHJR
$UPDQGR0DUDGRQDVLPSO\WLWOHG0DUDGRQD,WZDVWKH
ILUVWRIKLVGRFXPHQWDULHVZKHUHWKHVXEMHFWZDVVWLOO
DOLYHWRJLYHKLVYHUVLRQRIHYHQWVEXW.DSDGLD·VEULOOLDQFH
ZDVWKDWKHSXOOHGQRSXQFKHV7KHGRFXPHQWDU\ZKLFK
ORRNHGDW0DUDGRQD·VWLPHLQWKHVRXWKHUQ,WDOLDQFLW\
RI1DSOHVZKHUHKHSOD\HGIRUWKHORFDOIRRWEDOOWHDP
1DSROLVKRZVKLPZDUWVDQGDOO+HZDVDJHQLXVRQWKHILHOGDQGPDQ\RIXVLQ,QGLD
PLJKWUHPHPEHUKLPIRUKLVVSHFWDFXODUSHUIRUPDQFHVIRU/D$OELFHOHVWHDVWKH$UJHQWLQH
IRRWEDOOWHDPLVNQRZQQRWOHDVWIRUWKDWPDWFKDJDLQVW(QJODQGGXULQJWKH:RUOG
&XSLQ0H[LFRZKHUHKHSURGXFHGQRWRQHEXWWZRRIWKHPRVWPHPRUDEOHJRDOVLQIRRW
EDOOKLVWRU\³ WKHILUVWWKHQRWRULRXV´+DQG2I*RGµDQGWKHVHFRQGZKHUHKHOLWHUDOO\UDQ
ULQJVDURXQGWKHHQWLUH(QJOLVKWHDP
0DUDGRQDZDVDVXSHUVWDULQ$UJHQWLQDEXWLWZDVLQ1DSOHVZKHUHKHZDVD*RG7KH
FLW\VLWWLQJLQWKHVKDGRZRI9HVXYLXVZDVGRZQWURGGHQDQGIHOWFUXVKHGE\WKHHFR
QRPLFDQGVRFLDOVXFFHVVRIQRUWKHUQ,WDOLDQWRZQVVXFKDV0LODQDQG7XULQDOVRKRPH
WR,WDO\·VPRVWVXFFHVVIXOIRRWEDOOFOXEV$&0LODQ,QWHUQD]LRQDOHDQG-XYHQWXV,QWRDOO
WKLVFDPH0DUDGRQDIURP%DUFHORQDZKHUHKHDOPRVWVLQJOHKDQGHGO\OLIWHGWKHIRRWEDOO
WHDPDQGWKHFLW\LQWRDGLIIHUHQWVSKHUH7KHGRFXPHQWDU\H[SORUHVKRZ0DUDGRQD·VVXF
FHVVDOVRVDZKLVGRZQIDOO+HIDWKHUHGDQLOOHJLWLPDWHVRQDQGTXLFNO\IRXQGKLPVHOIFRXUW
HGE\WKHORFDOPDILDZKRJRWKLPKRRNHGRQWRGUXJV%XWLWWRRNDIRRWEDOOPDWFKGXU
LQJWKH:RUOG&XSZKHUH0DUDGRQD·V$UJHQWLQDEHDWWKHKRPHWHDP,WDO\LQ1DSOHV
IRUWKHFLW\WRIDOORXWRIORYHZLWKKLPGHVSLWHDOOWKHVXFFHVVKHEURXJKW0DUDGRQD·V
SRVWIRRWEDOOOLIHZDVDOVRH[WUHPHO\FRORXUIXO$YLVLWKHPDGHWRWKHHDVWHUQPHWURSROLV
RI.RONDWDZKHUHKHXQYHLOHGDVWDWXHRIKLPVHOILQDQGDWRXURIWKHVRXWKHUQVWDWH
RI.HUDODZKHUHKHLQDXJXUDWHGDMHZHOOHU\VKRSKDYHJRQHLQWRSRSXODUOHJHQGLQWKHVH
IRRWEDOOPDGVWDWHV0DUDGRQD·VJRDOEHDWLQJWKH(QJOLVKZKRP,QGLDQVGLVOLNHDOPRVW
DVPXFKDVWKH$UJHQWLQLDQVZLOOEHFRQVLGHUHGDJRDOVFRUHGIRUWKH´OLWWOHJX\µZKLFK
KHZDV+HZDVQRWSHUIHFWIDUIURPLWEXWEHFDXVHKHQHYHUSUHWHQGHGWREHSHUIHFWKH
ZLOODOZD\VEHFRQVLGHUHGDOHJHQG+HZLOOEHPLVVHG

%

CWT^UUXRXP[2>E83 PfPaT]TbbRP\_PXV]Xb]^ccPaVTccTSPcaTP[[XUTbXcdPcX^]b
cWPcWPeTPaXbT]_^bc[^RZS^f]CWXbWPbd]STa\X]TS_aTeT]cXeT\TPbdaTb

@B9I141BC893DCC0
Supreme Court Bench
recently reprimanded the
Government on its
COVID-19 containment
measures and asked the Centre as
well as the worst-affected States to
file status reports. What’s still going
wrong when the national recovery
rate is at an all-time high of 93 per
cent plus and the number of new
infections has dipped to below
40,000 per day, down from 80,000
during September? However, when
the Supreme Court notes that the
scenario is grim, it implies that winter could undermine the gains
made so far, with the COVID-19
awareness campaign in the unlock
period being one of the weakest
links in the chain.
On October 7, Information
and Broadcasting Minister Prakash
Javadekar announced that posters,
banners and stickers about COVID
prevention would come up at public places, metros, auto rickshaws
and public transport soon. Though
this writer’s world has shrunk during the last eight months, being confined mostly to home, still he has not
noticed any such outdoor publicity
material being put up in his modest South Delhi locality. The awareness campaign, since the beginning
of the outbreak, is confined mostly
to electronic media. Print media
advertising lost its reach after many
readers unsubscribed newspapers,
fearing they might be Coronainfected. The other medium is
mobile phone, where the COVID
caller tune is frankly about forcefeeding. Existing campaigns were
perhaps helpful until May 31, when
the total lockdown was in force. As
the Unlock 1 phase began on June
1, new interactive situations began
to multiply. The rate of infections got
accelerated on expected lines. The
awareness campaign, however,
remained dated by refusing to take
new situations into consideration. It,
therefore, came to resemble a sermon and sounded preachy.
Amitabh Bachchan is the face
of the Government’s COVID awareness campaign like he had been for
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. It happens
only in India that a Padma
Vibhushan awardee can appear in
an ad campaign for gold loans and
pulse polio drops with equal zeal.
Ideally, he should have been
removed from the campaign after he
himself contracted COVID in July.
Alternatively, he should have been
re-launched with a new ad script,
depicting him as a COVID survivor.

A

However, that did not happen.
Another TV spot featuring
Akshay Kumar for Doordarshan
(on precautions in the Unlock
era) is more appalling. It shows
the actor encouraging a senior
citizen to go to work by wearing
a mask. This clearly militates
against the Government’s advisory for senior citizens to avoid venturing outdoors. Akshay further
states that the Government had
made sufficient arrangements
for people even if they had contracted COVID. This affirmation
is completely out of sync with
reality in most States. The campaign ambassador perhaps
implied only the Modi
Government. However, the subject of public health and sanitation, hospitals and dispensaries
is covered by the State List under
the Seventh Schedule (Article
246). It is also covered under the
Panchayat List under Article
243G. Broadcasting, being part of
communications, is placed on the
Union List under Seventh
Schedule. Thus Doordarshan
failed abjectly to develop a Statespecific COVID awareness campaign reflecting local realities.
While the publicity drive seems
to be run by Mandi House mandarins, by employing Mumbai
denizens like Amitabh Bachchan,
Akshay Kumar and Sachin
Tendulkar, they forgot that the
brunt of healthcare is left to the
States.
As Unlock phases progressed
from June 1, it was expected that
the awareness campaign would
become more localised. An endto-end information campaign
could have helped reduce the case
load. While many COVID survivors volunteered to donate
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plasma to save the lives of other
patients, they could have helped
more by sharing the lessons
learnt. It would have helped if we
could have produced an information bank, albeit maintaining
strict confidentiality, about how
possibly those patients contracted COVID. For instance, what
percentage of newly-infected
people observed protocols or
were negligent about them. How
many think they got it by using
public transport, venturing out in
a market place or eating out in the
company of strangers at restaurants and so on.
The Government was
admittedly in a cleft stick situation. It had to decide between
containing rising cases and reviving the economy. Emphasising
one could hurt the prospect of
the other. The cold season
knocked earlier than usual this
year and the NCT of Delhi is one
of the worst-affected regions
with pollution picking up. The
fall-winter is also the season for
festivities and weddings when
the business picks up post-monsoon. In order to replenish their
depleted revenue coffers, the
Centre as well as the Delhi
Government chose to look the
other way on a containment drill
such conditions warranted. The
result was the quadrupling of
infections in Delhi. When
Governments wrestle against
their conscience, they usually
win. An example of conflict
between commercial and public
health interests could be seen in
the Delhi Government’s decision
to reverse its order within 24
hours on closure of Punjabi
Basti market and Janata market
in the Nangloi area for flouting

pandemic norms. With all large
markets in Delhi open for business, the disease protocol is
hardly being followed anywhere.
By November 24, India had
conducted a total of 13.3 crore
(13,36,82,275) tests in its 2,134
laboratories. The number,
though large, represents only 10
per cent of India’s estimated
population. There is a strong
chance that a significant segment
of the untested population acts
as asymptomatic carriers. A
majority of people tend to feel
that seemingly healthy people –
whether they are colleagues,
neighbours or relatives – are disease-free. They tend to socialise
with them even without minimally protective face masks. At
fast food eating joints, many
don’t hesitate to eat (naturally
without masks) alongside complete strangers. It hardly occurs
to them that the other person
could either be an asymptomatic
carrier if not passing through the
incubation period. The
Government ad campaigns have
failed to educate them upon this
aspect. They have even failed to
educate people on immunityboosting methods as prescribed
by the AYUSH Ministry. Taking
up real-life situations in campaigns could have helped in
stalling this surge. One could easily have used animation or claymation if actual shooting involving human beings was problematic. Till we drill the risk factors
graphically in the common man’s
mind, a Bollywood star cannot
do much.
(The writer is an author and
independent researcher based in
New Delhi. Views expressed are
personal)
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8c³bPbPSXa^]hcWPc^]2^]bcXcdcX^]
3PhcWTR^]bcXcdcX^]P[aXVWc^U
UPa\TabXbQTX]V^__aTbbTSX]cWXb
\P]]Ta;TccWT\_Pbb7PahP]P
<P]^WPa;P[:WPccPa;TccWT\cPZT
cWTXae^XRTc^3T[WX_TPRTUd[[h

;^eTYXWPSXbPW^Pg8cXb
_Pac^UP\PY^aXcPaXP]
PVT]SP8]cTaUPXcW\PaaXPVTb
PaTP[[^fTSd]STacWT8]SXP]
[PfXcXbTeT]T]R^daPVTS
Qhb^\TV^eTa]\T]cb

8QT[XTeTScWPc8]SXPfP]cTS
c^QaX]V^dcP]ScP[ZPQ^dc
b^RXTcP[XbbdTb^_T][h8³\
U^acd]PcTcWPccWTPdSXT]RT
[^eTS\hQaP]S^URX]T\P
P]ST]VPVTSfXcW\hQT[XTUb

8cWX]ZbcPhX]VPfPhUa^\^da
UP\X[XTbU^a]TPa[hU^da\^]cWb
]^fXbV^X]Vc^QTf^acWfWX[TX]
cWTUdcdaTQTRPdbTfTPaT
bPRaXUXRX]VP[^cc^S^
fT[[X]cWT>[h\_XR6P\Tb

?d]YPQ2WXTU<X]XbcTa
¯2P_cPX]0\PaX]STaBX]VW

5^a\Ta7^\T<X]XbcTa
¯?2WXSP\QPaP\

0Rc^a
¯0hdbWP\]]:WdaaP]P

8]SXP]W^RZTh\XSUXT[STa
¯7PaSXZBX]VW
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4Q^WUb_ecYTUQ
Sir — One is amused by the
oxymoronic ring of the phrase,
“love jihad”, which has recently been popularised by certain
Right-wing groups. It is
designed to denote a communal conspiracy in which Muslim
men marry women from a different community after “entrapping them” in love affairs. As if
the women are flying blind.
There is nothing wrong with
other inter-faith marriages, so
they aren’t subjected to scrutiny. But Right-wing groups with
vested interests project any
incident of a Muslim man marrying a non-Muslim woman as
part of a larger conspiracy
aimed at converting our women
to Islam. This leads to dramatic polarisation in the country,
which some Hindutva groups
take advantage of.
In the process, the
Government is trying to interfere in the personal freedoms of
individuals that have been guaranteed in the Constitution of
India. It is trying to solve a contrived problem with bad legislation for political gains of
appealing to its voter base. In
reality, the love jihad law, once
passed, will give societal vigilan-

C>C74438C>A

BUcdY^@UQSU1bWU^dY^Qµc´W_\TU^R_iµ
^^cQP[[UP]bWPeTbdUUTaTSPQXV[^bbX]cWTd]cX\T
[h STPcW ^U 3XTV^ <PaPS^]P Pc cWT PVT ^U %
D]S^dQcTS[hcWTQTbcU^^cQP[[_[PhTaTeTafW^bTfX[S
bfX]VbX]U^acd]TRP\Tc^_Tab^]XUhcWTU[dg^UWXbW^\T
]PcX^]0aVT]cX]PWTSXTSc^^TPa[h<PaPS^]PbdUUTaTS
PWTPacPccPRZX]CXVaT1dT]^b0XaTbPUcTad]STaV^X]V
bdaVTahc^aT\^eTPQ[^^SR[^cUa^\WXbQaPX]TPa[XTa
cWXb\^]cW7T[TS0aVT]cX]Pc^cWT ('%F^a[S2d_
P]Sf^][TPVdTRWP\_X^]bWX_bX]8cP[hP]SPcW^\T
VaP]cX]V WX\ cWT b^ac ^U XR^]XR bcPcdb ]^a\P[[h
aTbTaeTSU^afPaWTa^Tb
0UcTaaTcXaX]VUa^\U^^cQP[[<PaPS^]PSTeT[^_TS
WTPac_a^Q[T\bRPdbTSQhR^RPX]TPSSXRcX^]P]SWT
T]SdaTSfX[SfTXVWcP]SUXc]TbbbfX]VbcWPcbTT\TS
c^aTU[TRcWXbS^^aSXTPccXcdSTc^Q^cWcWTVP\TP]S
[XUT0aVT]cX]P³b°V^[ST]Q^h±XbQTbcaT\T\QTaTSU^a
cWTcf^V^P[bcWPccWaTf4]V[P]S^dc^UcWT ('%F^a[S
2d_CWT`dPacTaUX]P[X]<TgXR^2XchfPbTPVTa[hP]cXR
X_PcTSR^\X]VPbXcSXSYdbcU^dahTPabPUcTacWT5P[Z[P]Sb
FPaQTcfTT]cWTD:P]S0aVT]cX]P<PaPS^]P\PST
bdaTXcfPbPVP\TUTff^d[SU^aVTcBXg\X]dcTbX]c^
cWTbTR^]SWP[U4]V[P]S³bBcTeT7^SVT\XbRdTSPR[TPa
P]RTbT]SX]VcWTQP[[WXVWX]c^WXb^f]_T]P[chPaTP
<PaPS^]PPcUXeTU^^cUXeTX]RWTb[TP_TSPQ^eTcWTbXg
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tism a right to interfere in
other people’s personal affairs,
with State sanction. Nothing
can be more dangerous and
polarising as that. One feels sad
for the message we’re sending
out.
Jubel D’Cruz
Mumbai

U^^cWXVW4]V[P]SV^P[ZTT_Ta?TcTaBWX[c^]PbWTcaXTS
c^_d]RWcWTQP[[R[TPaAT_[PhbbW^fTScWPc<PaPS^]P
UXbcTSaPcWTacWP]WTPSTScWTQP[[X]c^cWT]TcPU^d[
cWTaTUTaTT\XbbTSCWT0aVT]cX]T=^ STSXRPcTScWT
V^P[c^cWT°WP]S^U6^S±FWX[TcWPcV^P[WPbQTR^\T
^]T^UcWT\^bcX]UP\^dbX]U^^cQP[[WXbc^ah<PaPS^]P³b
bTR^]SX]cWTVP\TfPbe^cTScWTQTbc^UcWT!cWRT]
cdahX]P!!e^cTWT[SQh5850cWTb_^ac³bad[X]VQ^Sh
0aVT]cX]Pf^]! P]S<PaPS^]PXcbRP_cPX]fT]c^]
c^ [XUc cWT F^a[S 2d_ PUcTa P "! eXRc^ah ^eTa FTbc
6Ta\P]hX]cWTUX]P[<PhWXbb^d[aTbcX]_TPRT
1WPVfP]CWPSP]X
<d\QPX

3_ebdc]ecdRU`YdXi
Sir — Courts of the country
give very lengthy judgments,
which at times run into hundreds or thousands of pages. For
instance, the 2019 verdict in the
Ram Janmabhoomi case was so
lengthy that there is a major

possibility that it was not read
by the litigants themselves. It
was surely beyond the understanding of the common man.
Such interminable court
orders are for libraries and are
read only by researchers and
select lawyers. There is a dire
need for short and precise ver-

dicts so that citizens and litigants do not have to depend on
lawyers to know their salient
features. Things will improve a
lot if India also adopts the
practice followed in many countries, where there is a limit on
the number of pages in a judgment, the limits being different
for the Supreme Court, High
Courts and trial courts. Or else
every lengthy verdict exceeding
50 pages should be compulsorily accompanied by a summary of the order, with a limit of
say 50 pages, to be issued and
posted on the court website on
the date of the judgment itself.
Madhu Agrawal
Delhi

2YW\_ccV_bV__dRQ\\
Maradona’s scoring prowess
and skill in slaloming past
opponents vaulted him into
the hall of fame. But the player
struggled to cope with the adulation and his battles with
addiction became regular global news. Sad that the football
great left this world so early.
Ashmit Aaron
Noida
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

P]P[hbXb
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BUQTdXUB35@
VY^U`bY^d

8c[TPeTbcWTaTVd[Pc^ahS^^aPYPaU^aTPRWR^d]cah
c^U^aRTWPaS[^RP[XbPcX^]ad[TbU^aSPcPfXcW^dc
QTX]VbdQYTRcc^bRadcX]hPccWT\d[cX[PcTaP[_[PcU^a\
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KHZRUOGKDVVHHQDPDMRUHFRQRPLFQHJRWLDWLQJEORFJHWWLQJ
´QH[WWRDGRQHGHDOµLQWKHODVWIRUWQLJKWLQWKHIRUPRIWKH
5HJLRQDO&RPSUHKHQVLYH(FRQRPLF3DUWQHUVKLS 5&(3 DIUHH
WUDGHDJUHHPHQW )7$ EHWZHHQ$6($1FRXQWULHVDQG&KLQD-DSDQ
6RXWK.RUHD$XVWUDOLDDQG1HZ=HDODQG7KLVSDFWZKHQUDWLILHGZLOO
FRPHWRUHSUHVHQWSHUFHQWRIWKHZRUOG·V*'3LPSDFWLQJDOPRVW
KDOIRIWKHJOREDOSRSXODWLRQ0RVWVLJQLILFDQWO\LWLVDPXOWLODWHUDO
WUDGHDJUHHPHQWZKHUH&KLQDLVDOHDGLQJSDUW\7KH5&(3KDVEHHQ
DWWKHQHJRWLDWLQJWDEOHVLQFHEHIRUHLWZHQWVWDJQDQWLQUHFHQW
\HDUVDV,QGLDUHVLVWHGRSHQLQJLWVLQGXVWULDODQGDJULFXOWXUDOVHF
WRUVWRLQFUHDVHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPSHWLWLRQ6XEVHTXHQWO\JLYHQWKH
ULVHRIDQ´DEUDVLYHO\DPELWLRXVDQGWHFKQRORJ\DLGHGµ&KLQD,QGLD
KDGDOVRSUHVVHGIRUORFDOLVLQJGDWDRIHDFKFRXQWU\·VFLWL]HQVXQOHVV
WKHSDUWLFLSDWLQJQDWLRQJUDQWHGLWVRXWERXQGWUDQVIHU,QGLDIRUPDO
O\ ZLWKGUHZ IURP WKH 5&(3 LQ  GXH WR GRPHVWLF GHPDQGV
+RZHYHUGHVSLWHWKH1RYHPEHUDJUHHPHQWRQWKHWUDGHGHDO1HZ
'HOKLVWLOOKDVWKHRSWLRQWRMRLQ5&(3
$SRVWSDQGHPLFZRUOGHFRQRP\JDVSLQJWRUHYLYHDQHZUHJLPH
LQWKH86VRRQZLWKDVWURQJSRVVLELOLW\RIUHMRLQLQJPXOWLODWHUDOSODW
IRUPVIRUWUDGHDQGVWUDWHJLFFRRSHUDWLRQDQGWKHYLVLRQRIDQHZ
,QGLDDUHVRPHRIWKHSDUDGLJPVWREHNHSWLQPLQGEHIRUHSDVVLQJ
DQ\MXGJPHQWRQZKDWZRUNVEHVWLQRXUIDYRXUDWWKLVMXQFWXUH1HZ
'HOKLQRWMRLQLQJWKH5&(3KDVEHHQUHFHLYHGZLWKPL[HGUHVSRQV
HVGRPHVWLFDOO\ZLWKWKRVHRSSRVLQJWKH*RYHUQPHQW·VVWDQFHVWDW
LQJWKDWDQLVRODWHG,QGLDLQ6RXWK(DVW$VLDDQGRXUVHQVLWLYLW\WR
&KLQD·VLPSRUWVPD\EHPRUHRXWRIJHRSROLWLFVWKDQHFRQRPLFUHDO
LVDWLRQ$VWXG\IRXQGWKDWEHWZHHQDQG,QGLD·V
LPSRUWRI&KLQHVHVHPLILQLVKHGJRRGVDQGKHDY\PDFKLQHU\KDV
KDGDSRVLWLYHLPSDFWRQRXULQGXVWULHVFUHDWLQJMREVDQGLQFUHDV
LQJFRPSHWLWLYHQHVV7KRVHZKRVXSSRUWWKH*RYHUQPHQW·VPRYHV
RIZLWKGUDZDOKDYHHTXDOO\VWURQJSRVLWLRQVRQKRZLPSRUWLQJWKHVH
JRRGVIURP&KLQDOHDGVWRMREORVVHVIRUWKHXQVNLOOHG,QWKHSRVW
SDQGHPLFHFRQRP\DKXJHFKXQNRIMREVKDVWREHFUHDWHGIRUWKLV
XQVNLOOHGFDWHJRU\
7KHEURDGWHQHWVRIWKH5&(3DJUHHPHQWDLPWRDFKLHYH]HUR
WDULIIVRQRYHUSHUFHQWWUDGHGJRRGVEHWZHHQSDUWQHUFRXQWULHV
LQ\HDUV7KHHFRQRPLFLPSDFWPD\EHGXOOHGE\WKHNQRZOHGJH
WKDWPRVWRIWKHVHWUDGLQJSDUWQHUVDOUHDG\KDYHELODWHUDO)7$VLQ
SODFH+RZHYHUWKHJHRSROLWLFDOLPSDFWJLYHQDKHDY\&KLQHVHSUHV
HQFH DQG DQ DPELWLRQ WR FUHDWH D FRXQWHU EORF WR WKH 86OHG
&RPSUHKHQVLYHDQG3URJUHVVLYH7UDQV3DFLILF3DUWQHUVKLS &3733 
FDQ·WEHRYHUORRNHG,WLVRIWHQVDLGWKDW&KLQDKDVDKXJHNQDFNIRU
UHYHUVHPDVWHULQJHQJLQHHULQJWKHVNLOOVHWVGHYHORSHGLQDQ\VXF
FHVVIXOHFRQRP\DQGWKHUHIRUHZLWKRXWDQ\VLJQLILFDQWFRVWVRILQGLJH
QRXVGHYHORSPHQWLWFDQVFDOHXSDQGSURGXFHVLPLODUJRRGVDQG
VHUYLFHVDWKDOIWKHUDWHVRIIHUHGE\RULJLQDOFUHDWRUV7KHZRUGLQJV
RIWKH5&(3LQWHUPVRIERUURZHGWH[WVIURPWKH&3733FKDSWHUV
DQGDSSURDFKVHHPOLNHDVLPLODUH[HUFLVH,WLVKHUHWKDWNH\HPHUJ
LQJWHFKQRORJ\SROLF\WRSLFVOLNHHFRPPHUFHGDWDORFDOLVDWLRQDV
HQYLVDJHGLQWKH5&(3DJUHHPHQWKDYHWREHVWXGLHGFDUHIXOO\EHIRUH
,QGLDPDNHVDQ\GHFLVLRQ
(OHFWURQLFFRPPHUFHDQHYROYLQJDUHDRIIULFWLRQRQELODWHUDO
DQGPXOWLODWHUDOSODWIRUPVKDVIRXQGDFKDSWHULQWKH5&(3DJUHH
PHQWGRFXPHQW,WERUURZVKHDYLO\IURPWKH&3733+RZHYHURQ
H[HFXWLRQLWKDVEOHDNHUFKDQFHVDVWKHFODXVHV DWOHDVWLQWKHLU
ZRUGLQJV DUHOHVVHQIRUFHDEOHDPELJXRXVDQGWRRWLJKWMDFNHWHG
7KHGLVSXWHUHVROXWLRQPHFKDQLVPLQFDVHRIFRQIOLFWPXVWEHUHIHUUHG
WRWKH5&(3MRLQWFRPPLWWHHLIDOORWKHUFKDQQHOVRIQHJRWLDWLRQVIDLO
7KHFRQWHQWLRXVLVVXHVRIVRXUFHFRGHGLVFORVXUHUHTXLUHPHQWVGDWD
IORZVDFURVVWUDGLQJSDUWQHUVDQGORFDWLRQRIGDWDFHQWUHVDQGFRP
SXWLQJIDFLOLWLHVKDYHEHHQOHIWIRUIXWXUHFRQVXOWDWLRQVDQGDJUHH
PHQWV,QGLDDQGWKHUHVWRIWKHZRUOGHFRQRPLHVLQFOXGLQJ(XURSH
ZRXOGEHZDWFKLQJWKLVVSDFHFORVHO\WRJHWFXHVEHIRUHWU\LQJWR
PDNHDQ\RYHUWXUHV7KHJOREDOSROLF\VSDFHLVFXUUHQWO\VWDULQJDW
WRQQHVRILGHDVEHLQJIORDWHGWRFRQWUROWKHIORZRIGDWDEH\RQGVRY
HUHLJQERXQGDULHVWKHUHE\DFNQRZOHGJLQJDQGHTXDWLQJGDWDDVD
SK\VLFDOFRPPRGLW\WREHWUDGHGDVDFKLSRQWKHKLJKWDEOHVRIPXO
WLODWHUDODJUHHPHQWV,WZRXOGWDNHWRQQHVRIVSDFHWRDUJXHDQGSRWHQ
WLDOO\DUULYHDWDPLGGOHSDWKEHWZHHQGLIIHUHQWDSSURDFKHVWRGDWD
UHJXODWLRQJOREDOO\H[FHSWVXIILFHLWWRVD\WKLV\HDUKDVEHHQWKH
EHJLQQLQJRIQDWLRQDOGDWDFRORQLVDWLRQSROLFLHV
6WD\LQJRQZLWKGDWDUHJXODWLRQVWKHWH[WIRUFURVVERUGHUGDWD
IORZVDQGORFDWLRQRIFRPSXWDWLRQIDFLOLWLHVLQWKH5&(3GRFXPHQW
OHDYHDPSOHURRPIRUVXEMHFWLYHDQGDJJUHVVLYHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQV7KH
EORFOHDYHVWKHUHJXODWRU\GRRUDMDUIRUHDFKFRXQWU\WRIRUFHKDUG
ORFDOLVDWLRQUXOHVIRUGDWDZLWKRXWEHLQJVXEMHFWWRVFUXWLQ\DWWKH
PXOWLODWHUDOSODWIRUP7KLVFODXVHPD\VHHPWREHSOD\HGWRWKHJDO
OHULHVGRPHVWLFDOO\IRUHDFKSDUWQHUEXWKDVLWVRZQUHSHUFXVVLRQV
RQJOREDOFRRSHUDWLRQ,QGLDIRUWKHWLPHEHLQJKDVFKRVHQWRFDOO
IRUDQDGMRXUQPHQWRQWKHPXOWLGLPHQVLRQDOFKHVVERDUGRIPXOWL
ODWHUDOWUDGHVWUDWHJLFSDFWVZKLFKLVDZLVHPRYH,WLVDOZD\VEHW
WHUWRVOHHSRYHUWKHSUREOHPDQGFRPHEDFNZLWKDIUHVKSHUVSHF
WLYHEHIRUHJRLQJIRU6LFLOLDQGHIHQFHRUWKH4XHHQ·VJDPELW
7KHZULWHULVDSROLF\DQDO\VW
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ovember has by and large been an important month in history. On November 26,
1940, Nazi Germany began walling off the
Jewish ghetto in Warsaw. In November 1941, the
Japanese 1st Air Fleet, also known as the Kido
Butai, in a surprise military move, left the Kuril
Islands to strike Pearl Harbour during World War
II. In November 1944, a German rocket hit a
Woolworth’s shop in London, killing 168 people.
Simultaneously, on the same day, Himmler, a leading Nazi soldier, ordered the destruction of the
Auschwitz-Birkenau crematoria. World politics
was in a state of turmoil. Populist leaders, who
were born from democracy, and their obsession
with expansionism were being severely criticised
and held accountable globally.
Back in India, the Hindu-Muslim tension and
the differences between the Indian National
Congress (INC) and the Muslim League (ML)
were growing at an alarming rate. After a failed
attempt at the Shimla Conference to mediate
between the INC and the ML, the Cabinet Mission
Plan was released by a three-member committee
set up to decide the fate of an independent India
by the Labour Party heading the Government in
the UK. Since the Cabinet mission had rejected
the demands made by the ML, the league was
miffed and had declared the infamous “Direct
Action Day”, which had led to widespread violence all across the country.
Among all this chaos, on November 26, 1949,
the Constituent Assembly of India formally
adopted a Constitution for an independent and
democratic country. After hours of debates, discussions and discourses that were held for close
to three long years by more than 350 men and
women of astute credibility and a proven track
record, the Constitution was adopted.
This was not an ordinary moment in India’s
socio-political and constitutional history. For a
majority of Indians, this was a “break from the
past” moment. However, for the founding fathers,
the task of framing a Constitution was far more
sensitive. They had a dual role. On one hand, they
had to justify to the world and future generations
reading the text that India was the better of the
two nations (the other being Pakistan) that were
formed as a result of the Partition and on the other,
they had to draft a Constitution that reflected the
struggle of the founders. This second role, as
Abhinav Chandrachud points out in his book,
Republic of Rhetoric, had two competing goals —
one was to transform India and the other was to
keep things the same. Continuity and change were
the two important aspects that rationalised the
Constitution-making mandate of the Assembly.
Granville Austin points out that the Constitution
sought to bring about a “social revolution” while
at the same time “trying to preserve national unity
and stability.”
The founders were fairly optimistic Indians.
They framed a Constitution that wasn’t just ahead
of its time but was also a positive and radical intervention in the Indian political scene. For instance,
it abolished untouchability, made it unconstitutional for anyone to be granted titles and made
a provision for affirmative action for those who
had been historically marginalised by society. It
granted universal adult suffrage to everyone, irrespective of their religion, caste, creed, gender or
race and ensured a fundamental right to equality to every citizen of this country.
All this at a time when the world was still not
ready to accept these changes. For example, in the
US, despite it being one of the oldest constitutional Republics around the world, it was only in 1954
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in the Brown vs Board of Education
case, when the “separate but equal”
clause was held to be unconstitutional
by the Supreme Court. Black women
were allowed to vote only in 1965 under
the Voting Rights Act and Affirmative
Action for Blacks and Browns was held
to be constitutional very recently in 2003
in the Grutter vs Bollinger case. The US
Supreme Court made inter-racial marriage constitutionally permissible in
1967 and gave students the right to free
speech in 1969 in the Tinker vs Des
Moines case.
Even as a proud India celebrated
Samvidhaan Diwas yesterday, little do
we know that the Assembly that framed
the most egalitarian and forward-looking Constitution of its times was also
criticised by several quarters. There were
two kinds of criticisms that were levelled
against the founders — moral and legal.
The moral criticism was that the
Assembly was anti-Gandhian and wasn’t a democratic one. Mahatma Gandhi
had espoused the concept of village
republics and had stated that power
should be vested in the hands of the
panchayat whereas the Constitution had
followed a highly centralised top-bottom approach to governance.
The Assembly was also stated to be
non-representative because a majority
of its members were Hindus and members of the INC, too. It was also argued
that a colonial mindset prevailed in the
Assembly whereby it followed a cutcopy-paste model of framing the
Constitution. The legal shortcomings
rest on the argument that the Assembly’s
functioning was against the State paper
and the Indian Independence Act of
1947. Many also felt that the Assembly
laid the foundations for a non-secular
India. However, there is no doubt that
these criticisms had little to no bearing
on the sanctity of the document. Onehalf of the Constitutions across the

world don’t even get to see their 20th
year. At the least, these criticisms show
that dissent was very much a part of the
Constitution-making process and virtually every leader in the Assembly had
at one point of time or the other registered his/her concerns on issues that
they felt strongly about. The
Constitution was indeed adopted based
on popular support and sovereignty that
the Assembly enjoyed from every strata of the society. Today, the document
enjoys the status of a holy book for all
those who believe in its dreams for this
great country.
This is not to say that we have been
equally successful in curbing the menace of discrimination, inequality and
religious intolerance in India. Arguably
so, we might have failed, and the
founders would not be very happy with
the state of affairs that exist today.
Gender inequality, caste-based discrimination, religious fundamentalism, lack of quality public education,
criminalisation of politics, corruption,
increased blue and white collar crimes,
hunger, poverty, population, unemployment, climate change, stifling of dissent and increased populism in politics
are concerns that continue to haunt us
and our Constitutional framework even
today.
But before we hold the Constitution
responsible for all that pervades in our
socio-political landscape today, let’s
take a step back and understand the role
that this text is and was supposed to be
playing in democracies like the one that
exists in our country. Constitutions are
inherently symbolic documents and all
that they do is reflect the minds and
hearts of the people. This is not to say
that they include all that is not morally permissible. Constitutional texts
assert and reiterate the dreams that a
nation saw for itself.
Seventy one years ago, our founders

dreamt of a nation that would be free
from all kinds of prejudice, hate and
stigmatisation. We haven’t achieved
this goal. But while criticising the text
for its supposed failure we forget that
our anger is misplaced. This is precisely because the Indian Constitution
places an extremely huge amount of
trust on whom it applies, in this case the
citizens of this country. While holding
the Constitution accountable for the failure of the people, we are doing injustice to the text that works best only
when “We, The People” act with complete honesty and uphold principles of
Constitutional idealism.
The reason why Samvidhaan Diwas
is important is fairly simple, it tells you
a story. The story of the rising sun in the
history of India’s Constitutional journey.
It tells you that the Constitution was
drafted by appreciating dissent and
favouring intellectual discourse. It tells
you that the document was framed at
a time when the dynamics of global politics was being reconsidered. It tells you
that even in the face of criticism, the
Assembly was successful in framing a
document that was forward-looking,
optimistic and has until now survived
the wrath of several populist governments and authoritative leaders. It tells
you, most importantly, that the criticism
of the Constitution is misplaced and
that the failure of those who are responsible to ensure its sanctity does not
necessarily mean the failure of the text
itself.
The Indian Constitution is a living
document and it is going to survive and
will continue to stand for those who are
vulnerable, downtrodden and have
been historically sidelined by a cacophonic Parliament. Let’s promise to shape
a nation that aims to build on from
where the founders left off.
(The writer is from the National Law
University, Visakhapatnam)
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here is a lot of talk of “love jihad”
these days in the country. The
Uttar
Pradesh
(UP)
Government has approved an
Ordinance against it, providing for
long jail sentences as well as heavy
fines, and a Bill called the UP
Prohibition of Unlawful Conversions
Bill, 2020 is proposed to be introduced
in the UP Legislature shortly. The hilly
States of Himachal Pradesh and
Uttarakhand already have such laws
and the Madhya Pradesh
Government, too, has said that marriages to enable “forcible religious conversions” would invite an imprison-

T

ment of up to 10 years, extending the
proposed period of maximum punishment for the alleged offence from the
five years announced earlier. There is
also a requirement to take the District
Magistrate’s permission for converting
to marry in UP. The Haryana
Government, too, is proposing to
bring a law against it.
The expressions “love jihad” and
“forced conversion” are vague and
liable to any number of interpretations. India is largely a conservative
country, and most parents want their
children (particularly women) to
marry within their own religion. So,
when the latter fall in love with
someone who belongs to another religion, the parents often file a police
report, alleging that their daughter was
beguiled and abducted.
Whatever the term “love jihad”
may mean, my experience as a lawyer
for 20 years and a judge for another
20 is that in most cases, there is no
such thing as a “forced conversion.” In
many of the cases which came before
me as a Supreme Court judge, the FIR

was usually filed by the family or the
father of the woman alleging that the
woman/daughter had been duped
and hoodwinked, and/or abducted
and forced to marry by a man from a
different religion. But when I summoned the woman (and I was satisfied that she was above 18 years of age)
she invariably told me that she had
married the young man of her own
free will and there was no coercion.
It is alleged by Right wing elements that “love jihad” is different
from love marriage. According to
them, a love marriage takes place
because the couple genuinely love each
other, whereas “love jihad” is not motivated by love but is a conversion conspiracy by Muslims. It is alleged that
Muslim men often conceal their
names and other particulars and
beguile and dupe girls from different
religions, particularly Hindus, into
marriage with false allurement. To my
mind, this is a bogus claim and never
in my judicial experience have I
found any basis for it.
I submit that “love jihad” is only

a gimmick, intended to divert public
attention from the steep decline in
India’s economy, appalling rise in
child malnourishment, steep rise in
prices of foodstuff and fuel, continuing farmers’ distress, rapes, acid
attacks, rise in other crimes, corruption, pollution, major issues on the
country’s borders vis-a-vis the standoff with China and frequent skirmishes with Pakistan. Amid all these
pressing issues of national importance,
a false narrative and hue and cry has
been created that young women are
deceived, enticed and forcibly converted to Islam for marriage. There may
be a few such stray instances (though
not to my knowledge), but my belief,
on the basis of my long judicial experience, is that almost all inter-religious
marriages are voluntary love marriages. Also, no data is given of
Muslim women marrying Hindu
men, which is of course regarded as
“ghar wapasi (a homecoming).”
I need not go into the legal validity of such “love jihad” marriages
though the Supreme Court in the

Shakti Vahini vs. Union of India
case (2018), the Arumugam Servai vs.
State of Tamil Nadu case (2011), Lata
Singh vs. State of UP case (2006), and
in the recent Division Bench decision
of the Allahabad High Court, held
inter-religious marriages valid.
But the big question is how many
of such marriages take place in the
country? In India’s population of 138
crore people, one can count them on
one’s fingertips. So it is not that
hordes of Hindu girls or women
from other communities are clamouring to tie the knot with Muslim men.
It is not as if such marriages are threatening to change India’s demography
and make it a Muslim-majority country, as is portrayed by some people.
The real issues before the country right now are widespread poverty, starvation deaths, the raging pandemic, almost total lack of proper
healthcare and good education for the
masses, record, rising unemployment, lack of opportunities and so on.
Since the Government has no idea
how to resolve these, it does what all

other populist governments have
done in the past. It seeks to divert public attention and create a bogeyman,
resorting to gimmicks and stunts.
“Love jihad” is the latest one (the earlier ones being abrogation of Article
370, the Citizenship Amendment Act
and so on.)
This bogey has the advantage of
further polarising society on religious
lines, which admirably serves some
vested interests and also translates into
votes for others. It gives a handle to
vigilante groups to harass and attack
couples. “Honour killings”, which are
already a menace, will become more
common as the days go by.
The Roman emperors used to say,
“If you cannot give the people bread,
give them circuses”, and Queen Marie
Antoinette of France reportedly said,
“If the people do not have bread, let
them eat cake.” Our own emperors say,
“Since we cannot give the people bread
or employment, we must give them
the apparition of ‘love jihad’”.
(The writer is a former judge of the
Supreme Court of India)
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Washington: Asserting that it
stands with India and remains
resolute in the fight against terrorism, the US said it is committed to hold the perpetrators
of the heinous 26/11 terror
attacks accountable to ensure
justice for the victims.
November 26 marks the
12th anniversary of the terrorist attacks in Mumbai.
“Through the Rewards for

Justice programme, we seek to
ensure that all those responsible for this heinous attack face
justice,” US State Department
deputy spokesman Cale Brown
said on Wednesday.
“On the 12th anniversary of
the 26/11 Mumbai attack, the
US reaffirms its commitment to
holding the perpetrators
accountable and ensuring justice for the victims, including
six Americans. Standing alongside our Indian partners, we
remain resolute in the fight
against terrorism,” Brown said.
Ten terrorists of Pakistanbased Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT)

carried out 12 coordinated
shooting and bombing attacks
lasting four days across
Mumbai. At least 166 people,
including six Americans and
nine terrorists, were killed and
over 300 others were injured in
the attacks which began on
November 26, 2008.
The Taj Mahal hotel, the
Oberoi hotel, the Leopold Cafe,
the Nariman (Chabad) House
and the Chhatrapati Shivaji
Terminus train station were
some of the locations targeted.
The Rewards for Justice
programme is offering a reward
of up to $5 million for infor-
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New York: Perpetrators of the
“ghastly” 26/11 Mumbai
attacks must be brought to justice by Pakistan, India’s Consul
General in New York Randhir
Jaiswal said, emphasising that
combating terrorism requires
strong global cooperation as
he, along with top Israeli
diplomats, paid homage to
the victims of the 2008 terror
strike.
November 26 marks the
12th anniversary of the terrorist attacks in Mumbai.
“It is important for the
world and the global community, for us and for justice that
those responsible are brought
to book. Pakistan must do

what is required to bring the
perpetrators of this heinous
crime to justice,” Jaiswal said,
addressing a virtual commemoration event on
Wednesday.
Ten terrorists of Pakistanbased Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT)
carried out 12 coordinated
shooting and bombing attacks
lasting four days across
Mumbai. At least 166 people,
including six Jews and nine
terrorists, were killed and over
300 others were injured in the
attacks which began on
November 26, 2008.
At the event organised by
The American India Public
Affairs Committee and

American Jewish Committee,
Jaiswal described the 26/11
attacks as a “ghastly attack
unknown in the annals of history”. He said terrorism is one
of the greatest threats confronting the world.
“As in the (time of )
COVID19, the world has
come together to fight this
pandemic, we must all come
together to fight terrorism, a
global problem, tooth and
nail. Let us remember on this
occasion those who fell to the
barbaric and bloody bullets of
insanity and inhumanity. And
those who sacrificed life to
save our tomorrow, to save our
today,” he said.
PTI
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mation about the individuals
responsible for these attacks.
Key members of this heinous
plot remain at large and the
investigation remains active
and ongoing. This reward offer
extends to any individual who
bears responsibility for this act

of terror, the State Department
said. The six US citizens killed
during the 26/11 attacks were
Ben Zion Chroman, Gavriel
Holtzberg, Sandeep Jeswani,
Aryeh Leibish Teitelbaum, Alan
Scherr and his daughter Naomi
Scherr.
PTI

Houston: The US government
on Thursday appealed a judge’s
order barring the expulsions of
immigrant children who
crossed the border alone, a policy enacted during the coronavirus pandemic to deny the
children asylum protections.
Judge Emmet Sullivan
issued a preliminary injunction
on November 18 sought by
advocates for immigrants that
barred expulsions of unaccompanied children under
public health laws.
The Justice Department
filed a notice of appeal
Wednesday night to the US
Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia Circuit. It also
asked Sullivan to issue a stay of
the injunction pending appeal,
a request he previously denied.
Since March, border agents
have expelled 200,000 immigrant adults and children citing
the pandemic and a need to
prevent the spread of the virus,
even though Covid-19 is
spreading broadly through border communities and the country at large.
Sullivan’s order only covered children who cross the
border without a parent and
not adults or parents and children. At least 8,800 unaccompanied children have been

expelled without having a
chance to seek asylum protections or speak to a lawyer.
Most people have been
expelled within hours or days,
though the Trump administration detained hundreds of children for weeks in hotels near the
U.S.-Mexico border for days or
weeks at a time until another
judge barred that practice.
President-elect Joe Biden
has said he will reverse several of President Donald Trump’s
immigration programs when
he takes office in January.
Biden has not stated whether
he will stop expulsions of
immigrants.
AP
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sraelis are holding ceremonies to pay respects to the
victims of the 26/11 Mumbai
terror attacks, demanding that
the perpetrators of the carnage
be brought to justice and condemning “Pakistan-sponsored
terrorism”.
Israelis, and Indian students and caregivers paid
respects to the victims in
Jerusalem, Rehovot and Tel
Aviv on Wednesday and ceremonies are planned in
Beersheva and Eilat on
Thursday.

I

Zoom is also planned for
Thursday at 8 PM Israel time
(11:30 PM IST). Hundreds
have registered to take part in
the event.
“Israel opposes ever y
country that provides financial
and logistical support to terrorists. Peaceful countries
should come together to
boycott diplomatically and
financially those countries
that support terrorism. This
will help deter acts of terror,”
Isaac Solomon from the southern Israeli coastal city of Eilat
told PTI.
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S President-elect Joe Biden
has reminded Americans
U
that they were at war with the
coronavirus and not against
each other, as he called for an
end to the “grim season of division” in the country.
In a Thanksgiving address
ahead of the holiday, he urged
fellow
Americans to forgo highrisk holiday traditions, as cases
of the virus continue to surge
in the US, the worst-hit nation
with over 262,100 deaths.

“I know the country’s
grown weary of the fight. But
we need to remember, we’re at
war with the virus, not with
one another. Not with each
other.
“This is the moment where
we need to steel our spines,
redouble our efforts and
recommit ourselves to the
fight,” Biden said, speaking
from his hometown of
Wilmington, Delaware.
“Let’s remember: We’re all
in this together,” the 78-yearold Democrat said on
Wednesday.
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S President Donald Trump
U
has signed an executive
order granting pardon to his
former national security advisor Michael Flynn, who had
been charged with making
false statements to the FBI
over possible collusion between
the Trump campaign and
Russia during the 2016 presidential polls.
Trump signed the executive order on Wednesday.
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London: The UK capital of
London along with most
regions of England will move
into Tier 2 of a three-tier
Covid-19 restrictions system
and remain at a high alert level
at the end of the complete stayat-home lockdown on
December 2, the UK government announced in Parliament
on Thursday.
Other regions such as
Manchester, Birmingham, Hull,
Newcastle and large parts of the
north of England are set to face
the toughest coronavirus restrictions with only three areas –
Cornwall, the Isle of Wight and
Isles of Scilly – placed into the
lowest Tier 1 or the medium
restrictions category.
Under the highest Tier 3
alert level, there is a complete
ban on mixing of households
except in limited outdoor settings. For Tier 2, the rule of six
applies with up to six members
of different households allowed

to meet outdoors and under
Tier 1, the rule of six applies
both indoors and outdoors.
Unlike before, gyms and
close-contact beauty services
like hairdressers will be able to
open in all tiers but government guidance says that people
in all tiers who can work from
home should continue to do so.
UK Health Secretary Matt
Hancock told the House of
Commons these are incredibly
hard decisions but urged the
public to “dig deep” in order to
help bring the rate of infection,
or R number, below one.
“Hope is on the horizon
but we still have further to go.
So we must all dig deep,” said
Hancock.
“Thanks to the hard work
and sacrifice made by people
up and down the country, we
are able to move out of national lockdown and into more targeted local, tiered restrictions,”
he said.
PTI

Kathmandu: Nepal and China
will jointly announce the
revised height of Mt Everest,
the world’s highest peak, probably during the upcoming visit
of the Chinese defence minister to the Himalayan nation,
according to media reports on
Thursday.
The Nepal government
aimed to measure the exact
height of the mountain amid
debates that there might have
been a change in its height due
to various reasons, including the
devastating earthquake of 2015.
According to the measurement done in 1954 by Survey
of India, the height of Mt.
Everest is 8,848 metres, The
Rising Nepal newspaper
reported.
In 1975, Chinese surveyors
measured Mt. Everest as
8,848.13 metres above sea level,
according to China’s official
Xinhua news agency.
A survey in 2005 found the
summit’s rock height at
8,844.43 meters and its ice-

snow layer at 3.5 meters deep.
There was one meter of
unknown material, probably a
mixture of ice and gravel,
between the rock head and the
snow cap, it said in a report in
May this year.
A meeting of Nepal’s
Council of Ministers held on
Wednesday authorised the
Ministry of Land Management,
Cooperatives and Poverty
Alleviation to announce the
new height of Mt Everest, The
Kathmandu Post reported.
“As the measurement work
is in the final stage, the government is preparing to officially declare the new height of
Mt. Everest,” Minister for Land
Management, Cooperatives
and Poverty Alleviation Padma
Kumari Aryal said after the
Cabinet meeting.
“It is the first time that the
government has measured the
height of the tallest peak in the
world by using its own
resources and equipment,” she
said.
PTI

Berlin: The European Space
Agency says it is signing a 86
million-euro (USD 102 million) contract with a Swiss
start-up company to bring a
large piece of orbital trash
back to Earth.
The agency said Thursday
that the deal with ClearSpace
SA will lead to the “first active
debris removal mission” in
2025, in which a custom-made
spacecraft will capture and
bring down part of a rocket
once used to deliver a satellite
into orbit.
Experts have long warned
that hundreds of thousands of
pieces of space debris circling
the planet — including an
astronaut’s lost mirror — pose
a threat to functioning satellites
and even the International
Space Station. Several teams are

working on ways to tackle the
problem.
The object being removed
from orbit is a so-called Vespa
payload adapter that was used
to hold and then release a
satellite in 2013. It weighs
about 112 kilograms (247
pounds).
AP
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anking services across the
country were partially
B
impacted on Thursday as some
unions of public sector banks
participated in a one-day
nationwide strike called by
Central trade unions.
Operations such as cash
deposit and withdrawal and
cheque clearances were hit.
Bank unions claimed that in
the clearing grids, about 20
lakh cheques worth about Rs
18,000 crore could not be sent
for clearance due to the strike.
Even ATMs in some parts of
the country went dry.
However, the country’s

largest lender State Bank of
India (SBI) and private sector
banks were functional.
The All India Bank
Employees’ Association
(AIBEA), All India Bank
Officers Association (AIBOA)
and
Bank
Employees
Federation of India (BEFI)
participated in the strike.
Another bank officers’
union — All India Bank
Officers
Confederation
(AIBOC) — did not participate
but extended “fraternal support” to the strike, its General
Secretary Soumya Datta said.
The unions have launched
the nationwide protest against
the proposed move of the gov-
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rime Minister Narendra
Modi on Thursday
P
announced that there are huge
renewable energy deployment
plans for India for the next
decade which are likely to generate business prospects of
around $20 billion per year.
In his address after inaugurating the 3rd Global
Renewable Energy Investment
Meeting and Expo (RE-Invest
2020), through video conferencing, he invited investors,
developers and businesses to
join India’s renewable energy
journey.
He said that after the success of Performance Linked
Incentives (PLI) in electronics
manufacturing, the government has decided to give similar incentives to high efficiency solar modules, as per an
official statement.
Stressing that ensuring
‘ease of doing business’ is their
utmost priority and dedicated

Project Development Cells
have been established to facilitate investors, he said that in
the last 6 years, India has travelled on an “unparalleled journey”.
The Prime Minister noted
that India’s renewable power
capacity is the fourth largest in
the world and is growing at the
fastest speed among all major
countries. The renewable energy capacity in India is currently
136 Giga Watts, which is about
36 per cent of its total capacity. He said that India’s annual
renewable energy capacity
addition has been exceeding
that of coal based thermal
power since 2017, and that in
the last six years, India has
increased installed renewable
energy capacity by two and half
times.
Modi was of the view that
investing in renewable energy
early on even when it was not
affordable has helped in achieving scale, which is bringing
costs down.
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ernment for privatisation of
public sector banks, he added.
The recent report of the
RBI’s Internal Working Group
on allowing large corporates to
enter into the banking sector
seems to be a sinister design to
provide another opportunity to
loot deposits of savers of the
country, he added.
It is an open secret that the
current problem of non-performing assets (NPAs) is
because of fraud and fund
diversion by corporates, he
further said.
Ten central trade unions,
except the Bharatiya Mazdoor
Sangh, observed the nationwide general strike to protest

against various policies of the
central government.
AIBEA, which has four
lakh members from various
public, private and some foreign banks, in a release claimed
banking transactions were
affected in states like
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh,
Telangana, West Bengal, Uttar
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,
Delhi, Punjab, Gujarat,
Karnataka, Kerala and Bihar.
In Tamil Nadu, banks were
closed in 16 districts as the government declared a holiday
due to cyclone Nivar.
In Maharashtra, 30,000
bank employees joined the strike
and demonstrated before their

respective branches. In Mumbai,
around 200 bank employees
formed a human chain at
Horniman Circle, Fort area.
Many lenders had intimated their customers in advance to
use digital channels such as
internet/ mobile banking and
ATMs for their banking transactions. Bank employees protested against privatisation of banks
and outsourcing and contract
system in jobs in the sector. They
also demanded adequate recruitment in the sector, stern action
against big corporate defaulters,
increase in rate of interest on
bank deposits and reduction in
service charges.
Unions in the Life

Insurance Corporation of India
(LIC) and General Insurance
Corporation of India (GIC)
also participated in the strike.
The 10 central unions,
including the Indian National
Trade Union Congress
(INTUC), All India Trade
Union Congress (AITUC),
Hind Mazdoor Sabha (HMS),
Centre of Indian Trade Unions
(CITU), All India United Trade
Union Centre (AIUTUC),
Trade Union Coordination
Centre (TUCC) and SelfEmployed
Women’s
Association (SEWA), called for
the general strike against the
new farm and labour laws,
among others.
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ndia is in a position to play
a leading role in the global
arena not only in the healthcare
sector, but also in building the
post-Covid economy, Union
Minister Jitendra Singh said on
Thursday.
The nation has shown
remarkable resilience, and its
ability to rise to the occasion at
a short notice, reorienting itself
to the crisis has demonstrated
the underlying scientific temperament, innovative thinking and strength of its medical
fraternity, he said while speaking at a Ficci event.
“...it’s not a simple coincidence that when we started off
into this pandemic...we were
short of ventilators, PPE kits
and now we are in a position to
export these items.
“So, that itself is a reflection
of our scientific fraternity - in
this case, of course, the medical
fraternity - rising to the occasion at a short notice, and reorienting ourselves to a crisis,
which was actually alien to the
entire world, including in the
medical
fraternity,”
Singh said addressing the
‘Global R&D Summit
2020’ organised by industry
body Ficci.
India is in a position to take
a “leading role” in the global
arena in the post COVID
times, not only in the healthcare but also in the building of
the post-pandemic economy,
said
Singh,
who
is
the Minister of State
(Independent
Charge),
Development of North Eastern
Region (DoNER), MoS PMO,
Personnel, Public Grievances,
Pensions, Atomic Energy and
Space.

I
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ew Delhi, Nov 26 (PTI)
Power sector employees on
N
Thursday held nationwide
protests
against
the
Government’s decision to
privatize discoms, the All India
Power Engineers Federation
(AIPEF) said.
“Lakhs of power sector
employees including engineers,
today held nationwide protests
seeking the withdrawal of
Electricity (Amendment) Bill
2020, scrapping of standard
bidding document (SBD) and
opposed the privatization of
power
distribution
companies (discoms) in states
and union territories,” AIPEF
spokesperson VK Gupta said in
a statement.
Gupta said protest meetings were held in all the states
and union territories, including
Uttar Pradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Jammu & Kashmir,
Maharashtra, Telangana, Tamil
Nadu, West Bengal, Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh, Assam,
among others.
Power sector employees
and engineers are opposing
the government’s move to privatise electricity distribution,
All India Power Engineers
Federation (AIPEF) Chairman
Shailendra Dubey said in
Lucknow.
They are demanding scrapping of the Electricity
(Amendment) Bill, 2020
and SBD aimed at privatisation,
he added.
Gupta said the power engineers did not join Thursday’s
strike called by 10 central trade
unions and just staged a simple protest to highlight their
issues.
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quity indices resumed their
ascent on Thursday after a
E
day’s breather, buoyed by banking and financial stocks, as the
November series derivative
contracts expired amid largely
positive cues from global markets. After a volatile session, the
30-share BSE Sensex ended
431.64 points or 0.98 per cent
higher at 44,259.74.
Similarly, the broader NSE
Nifty surged 128.60 points or
1 per cent to 12,987.
Tata Steel was the top performer among the Sensex components, surging 5.16 per cent,
followed by Bajaj Finance, Bajaj
Auto, HDFC, HCL Tech, Axis
Bank, HDFC Bank and Titan.
However, Maruti, ONGC,
IndusInd Bank, Tech Mahindra
and Infosys dipped up to 0.87
per cent.
Global markets perched
near lifetime highs as optimism
surrounding the COVID-19
vaccines progress was tempered by rising coronavirus
cases in multiple countries.
Domestic equities witnessed sharp recovery led by
sharp rebound in banking,
financial services and insurance
(BFSI) stocks and metals, said
Binod Modi, Head- Strategy at
Reliance Securities.
“BFSIs continued to
remain as a key driving force
for the market. Improved
prospects of earnings recovery
in the backdrop of improvement in collection efficiencies,
better outlook for credit costs
and possibility of reversal of
provisions due to resolution of
select large accounts along

with better valuations attracted investors in BFSIs,” he
added.
Heavy buying sentiment
was also seen as November
derivative contracts expired,
analysts added.
“Today, the market
regained its momentum during
the second trading half, on the
monthly derivative expiry day,
led by bounce in the banking
sector. Investors are awaiting
the release of Q2 GDP data
tomorrow. The market expects
contraction on a YoY basis but
improvement on a QoQ basis,
reflecting recovery in economic activity,” said Vinod
Nair, Head of Research at
Geojit Financial Services.
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Mumbai: Rising for the fifth
straight session, the rupee
appreciated 3 paise to close at
73.88 against the US dollar on
Thursday, tracking heavy buying in domestic equities and
sustained foreign fund inflows.
At the interbank forex market, the domestic unit traded in
a narrow range as rising
COVID-19 cases offset positive
sentiments surrounding the
progress on the vaccine front.
The domestic unit opened
at 73.85 against the greenback
and witnessed an intra-day
high of 73.75 and a low of
73.89.
PTI

Mumbai: Faqir Chand Kohli,
who sowed the seeds of the
USD 190-billion IT industry,
has passed away on Thursday.
He was 96. The sector’s largest
company TCS, of which he was
the founding chief executive,
announced the death of Kohli
and said it was the insistence of
JRD Tata which got Kohli to
join the Tata Group, which now
counts on its infotech arm for
a bulk of resources.
Tata Sons Chairman N
Chandrasekaran termed Kohli
as a “true legend” who laid the
foundation of what has been a
“spectacular IT revolution” and
set the stage for a dynamic
modern economy that we enjoy
today.
PTI
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fter the 23.9 per cent GDP
contraction in the AprilA
June quarter following the
Covid-19 pandemic, economic
recovery momentum has been
stronger than expected, Reserve
Bank Governor Shaktikanta
Das said on Thursday.
Das, however, said that we
need to be watchful of the
demand momentum sustaining
after the festivities as well, and
also warned of downside risks
to growth coming from a rise in
virus infections in select pockets. The heavy contraction in Q1
was attributed to the near-complete chilling of all economic
activity in the wake of one of the
strongest lockdowns enforced
anywhere in the world.
The RBI, which has introduced many unconventional
measures to aid recovery apart
from cutting key rates by 1.15
per cent, expects the economy to
shrink by 9.5 per cent in FY21.
“After witnessing a sharp
contraction in the economy by
23.9 per cent in Q1 and a multispeed normalisation of activity
in Q2, the Indian economy has
exhibited stronger than expected pick-up in momentum of
recovery,” Das said, speaking at
the annual day event of Foreign
Exchange Dealers’ Association
of India (FEDAI).
“We need to be watchful
about the sustainability of
demand after festivals and a
possible reassessment of market expectations surrounding

the vaccine,” he added.
Analysts at Icra, a rating
agency, had earlier this week
raised doubts over the sustainability of demand and attributed
the spurt to pent-up requirements following the lockdowns
and also the festivities.
In what can assuage some
concerns following the inflation
over-shooting the upper end of
the RBI’s target band for many
months, Das reiterated the
rate-setting panel’s resolve to
“see through temporary pressures” on price rise.
“The monetary policy guidance in October emphasised the
need to see through temporary
inflation pressures and also
maintain the accommodative
stance at least during the current
financial year and into the next
financial year,” he said.
Das said a comfortable
external balance position,
wherein India’s forex reserves
have risen to USD 572.7 billion
as of November 13 or sufficient
to cover a year’s imports, have
been a key source of resilience
in recent months, adding that
the government’s productionlinked incentives scheme to up
India’s share in global supply
chains can also leverage on it.
Terming 2020 as year like
never before, the Governor
warned of rising virus infections in parts of India as a
downside risk to growth and
added that certain advance
economies in Europe who are
also witnessing a surge in cases
can hurt global growth as well.
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he Government on
Thursday said it has
T
extended the Emergency Credit
Line Guarantee Scheme
(ECLGS) to the health sector
and 26 other sectors identified
by the Kamath Committee.
The National Credit
Guarantee Trustee Company
Limited (NCGTC) has issued the
operational guidelines for implementation of ECLGS 2.0 scheme,
the finance ministry said in a
statement. The scheme was
announced by the government
earlier this month as part of the
Rs 2.65 lakh crore Atmanirbhar
Bharat 3.0 package.
“Under ECLGS 2.0 entities
with outstanding credit above
Rs 50 crore and not exceeding

Rs 500 crore as on February 29,
2020, which were less than or
equal to 30 days past due as on
February 29, 2020 are eligible,”
the statement said. The loans
provided under ECLGS 2.0 will
have a five-year tenor, with a 12month moratorium on repayment of principal, it said.
“These entities or borrower accounts will be eligible for
additional funding up to 20 per
cent (which could be fund
based or non-fund based or
both) of their total outstanding
credit (fund based only) as a collateral free Guaranteed
Emergency Credit Line (GECL),
which would be fully guaranteed by NCGTC,” it added.
In addition to ECLGS 2.0,
where no annual turnover ceiling has been prescribed, it has

also been decided to extend
ECLGS 1.0 to entities under
ECLGS which had a total credit outstanding (fund-based only)
of up to Rs 50 crore as on
February 29, 2020, but were previously ineligible owing to their
annual turnover exceeding Rs
250 crore. All other existing criteria or terms and conditions
remain unchanged, it said.
The scheme would be
applicable to all loans sanctioned under ECLGS during
the period from the date of
issue of these guidelines by
NCGTC to March 31, 2021 or
till guarantees for an amount of
Rs 3 lakh crore crore is sanctioned under the ECLGS (taking into account both ECLGS
1.0 and 2.0), whichever is earlier.
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he first thing that
comes to mind when
you hear wedding bells
is a beautifully
bedecked bride, glowing gorgeously, in her newfound
bliss. Everything at a wedding is
centred on her. However, that
glistening, smooth, blemish-free
skin and vibrant glow takes a lot
of discipline and a strict regime
to achieve. Every bride’s first
concern is how she is going to
look on the best day of her life.
Healthy skin is the first step
towards a confident self,
which makes for a proud
bride on the D-day.
As the pandemic has
turned our lives upside down,
even weddings are a restricted
affair these days. The kind of
restrictions imposed on public
movements, including in work
areas like beauty parlours and
spas, brides stressed about the
absence of help regarding a
healthy skincare regime to get
ready before their wedding day.
For the brides-to-be, Sandeep
Gupta, Chief Executive Officer of
e’clat, superior suggests skincare
tips to glow on your wedding day.

T
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A visit to a good dermatologist is an auspicious start because
it is important to know where
your skin stands in terms of
skincare. Experts suggest that
you need to plan for this visit as
early as two months before your
D-day. If you plan early enough,
you will be able to discuss in
detail your skin concerns and it
will also give you time to address
those concerns. Skin issues like
acne, scars, pigmentation, pim-

increasingly popular among
brides preparing for their wedding. Such services give you an
even-toned skin, improved texture and de-pigmentation. The
beauty of these treatments is
that you can customise them as
per your personal requirement
but, of course, under the able
guidance of your dermatologist.
In addition to the specialised skin
treatments, a would-be bride
also requires regular morning
and night skincare routine.

ples etc trouble an average bride
more often than not. Though
doctors suggest starting skin
treatments at least six months
prior, two to three months’ time
can also give you the necessary
head start. Even if you are not
troubled by the aforementioned
skin issues, bringing on that necessary glow to your face or uplifting the skin is a task that a wouldbe bride cannot do single-handedly.
D85B978DCD1BD
After your meeting with the
dermatologist, you can focus on
specific skincare treatments like
anti-pigmentation, tanning and
removal of dullness. Services like
Q-switch laser are becoming

E<D9=1D5=?B>9>7B?ED9>5
If you are already following
healthy and complete night-time
skincare, you can start your day
with just cleansing your face
with water. Using a Konjac
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sponge or natural clays on your
face will give you all the benefits
of gentle exfoliation. After skin
cleansing, using a hydrosol or
toner adds a water barrier to your
skin and helps in providing a
good foundation for the rest of
the routine. The next thing to add
to your routine would be serums.
Till a few years back, serum was
not a part of a skincare regime in
India. However, with the introduction of products like the facial
serum, the average Indian
woman has become aware of its
importance in achieving a bright,
correct skin. Some experts even
call a facial serum “the doer” for
the amount of change its regular
use can bring to you.
Now moving on to moisturising your skin with the help of
facial oil or a face balm. Most
experts ask brides to refrain from
using creams in favour of plantbased products, which have minimal chance of side effects.
Towards the end of your skincare
routine, you must apply sunscreen, a non-nano mineral sunscreen being an ideal choice. If
you are one of those women who
believe that sunscreen is only to
be used if one is travelling outdoors, you are far from the truth.
Present-day experts suggest using
sun protection regularly every
morning, whether you are going
out or staying indoors.
9451<>978DD9=5B579=5>
At the end of the day, your
skincare routine shouldn’t be
much different from the one in
the morning. Start with cleansing
your skin of make-up or any other
residual material, giving the skin
time to breathe after making you

look good the whole day. Pamper
your skin some more by applying
a good serum. A suitable serum
can save your skin from
headaches like acne, hyper-pigmentation and anti-ageing. Then
comes the time to quench the
thirst of your skin with a good
hydrating agent or toner, which is
a watery product containing beneficial ingredients like antioxidants or humectants. Would-be
brides, who follow this routine
religiously, see a notable improvement in the greasy feeling on their
skin. At the end, a good moisturiser helps your skin settle in for
the night, and getting up fresh and
happy the next morning.
61391<°D85>5G<965<9>5
Amidst the pandemic, organising a wedding can be a hectic
job to do. You may also have to
miss out on salon treatments as
well, owing to myriad reasons. In
such a scenario, facial steaming
relaxes your skin while detoxifying it as well, leaving it glowing
and clean. Humectants like honey
and glycerine or hydrating aloe
vera gel also give you supple
skin, in absence of professional
beauty care. In case you have
uninterrupted access to a beauty
spa or parlour, experts also suggest new-age treatments like
Hydra Facial MD and O2-derma
facials to de-stress your skin in the
run-up to the wedding day.
Every woman dreams of waking up with beautiful skin as a
bride. But apart from the beauty
sleep, your skin needs a lot to get
wedding-ready. With the help of
these skincare steps, you will
definitely be the most gorgeous
bride ever.
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he Indian film fraternity on Thursday
T
mourned the death of football legend
Diego Maradona on social media.

ogic should dictate that no car
should have an engine producing
“600” horsepower. Let me put
that number in a bit of perspective for
you. The two top-selling cars in India
for the month of October were the Swift
and the Baleno from the Maruti stable.
They both feature the venerable K12M
engine that produces 82 horsepower. So
both crazy cars that I am featuring here
produced seven times more power
than India’s best-selling cars. There is no
logical reason for the Audi RSQ8 and
the BMW X5M Competition to exist.
But they do, and my god, are these two
cars utterly, butterly maniacal.
First. Let us look at the Audi RS Q8,
which is definitely the best looking vehicle in Audi’s line-up right now and when
Audi’s crazy engineers at the RS division
got their hands on it, they made it into
a vehicle that is as comfortable on the
ramp as she is in a fighting cage. A stunner that can crush your windpipe in a
MMA bout — not someone to be
messed with. The twin-turbocharged
four-litre V8 engine spits out 600 horsepower onto the asphalt, but could quite
as easily hum along on the highway as
well. It won’t be an economical drive, but
that is what you get when, well, logic
doesn’t apply.
Then again, the RSQ8, even with its
unique paints compared to the regular
Q8 is what you’d call a “sleeper”, sure the
23-inch wheels are a bit of a giveaway
but Audi’s RS cars have never really tried
to stand out from the normal. Until you
press your right foot down, the RSQ8
moves. It can touch 100 kilometres per
hour from a standing start in just 3.8
seconds and if you take the performance
pack, this car can touch in excess of 300
kilometres per hour (it is limited to 250
kmph in regular trim). Although there
is nowhere you can do that legally in
India, the Buddh International Circuit’s
straight is too short and unless you can
access Delhi Airport’s newer 4,000metre runways, doing so in this coun-
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try is nearly impossible. Actually, for that
matter, hitting 300 anywhere in the
world is rather impossible other than
some small select stretches of German
autobahns (controlled-access highway
systems in Germany). The price for this
insanity — just C2.07 crore ex-showroom. But tell what, this is cheaper than
other vehicles with a similar amount of
power, almost a crore cheaper than its
slightly more powerful Italian cousin,
the Lamborghini Urus and much less of
a show-off.
But the RSQ8 is not cheaper than
another rival from Germany, the BMW
X5M competition. The X5M may not
have the looks of the Audi. Think of the
BMW as Stipe Miocic and the Audi as
Valentina Shevchenko, sorry for my
UFC references here, but both these cars
are like UFC fighters are to the normal
human population. Actually, the BMW
goes just fast even though it has a teen-
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sy-weensy bit more power. An additional 25 horsepower but since it is bigger
boned (and bigger engined, with a 4.4
litre V8), it needs it. It is however, at
C1.96 lakh, one small hatchback cheaper than the Audi.
I drove the BMW X5M
Competition for a couple of days, and
one aspect that where the BMW certainly does shine out over the Audi is that
it definitely looks the part. Forget the
standard M-wing mirrors and rear diffuser, the press car’s Tornado Red paint
scheme really stands out of the crowd.
You cannot mistake this for a standard
X5 even if the owner puts an outsourced
‘M’ badge on the car.
Also, quite honestly BMW’s overall
infotainment and display package is
superior to the Audi’s although I do like
the lower touchscreen interface on the
Audi. But those are minor things if you
buy vehicles like this. Last week, I asked
what the raison d’etre for the BMW
X3M Competition was, well for these
bigger, badder SUVs they exist to turn
dinosaur juice into noise, and both cars
deliver a stunning soundtrack. At traffic lights, people who know will look at
you and want to hear the soundtrack.
There was a delicious irony in the fact
that I drove the X5M Competition a few
days after BMW unveiled their future
all-electric SUV, the BMW iX. More on
that in another column.
Of course, money makes little or no
difference when you buy such cars.
Fuelling them with high octane fuel will
not guarantee much range and the figures you’ll see on your fully digital displays that thanks to the cavernous fuel
tanks both cars enjoy. The folks who
actually put the money down to buy
vehicles that defy logic and physics
wouldn’t read columns like this. But if
they accidentally came across this, well,
these cars will not and do not need to
answer anyone. Heck, even Batman
doesn’t question the inmates in Arkham
Asylum.

Maradona passed away at 60 of a massive cardiac arrest two weeks after being
discharged from hospital. He underwent
surgery for a blood clot in the brain.
Actor Shah Rukh Khan said that it
was Maradona, who made football beautiful. “Diego Maradona... you made football even more beautiful. You will be
sorely missed and may you entertain and
enthral heaven as you did this world.
RIP.” SRK wrote.
Malayalam icon Mohanlal called
him a legend. “Rest in Peace Legend
#diegomaradona #Legend,” he tweeted.
Actor Ranveer Singh was heartbroken as he shared a picture of Maradona
along with a heartbreak emoji and the
hashtag #diegomaradona.
While actor Abhishek Bachchan
called Maradona “Greatest Of All Times”
(GOAT), actor Kareena Kapoor Khan
wrote, “Rest In Power.”
Veteran actor Anupam Kher said
there will never be another like the footballer. “There will never be another
#DiegoMaradona. His game and his
story was inspirational. Especially during my early difficult days in Mumbai,”
Anupam said.
Actor Karisma Kapoor shared a picture along with Maradona. She wrote,
“Had the honour of meeting this legend.
RIP #diegomaradona.”
Filmmaker Asif Kapadia, who made
a documentary on the life of the footballer, wrote, “Can’t quite believe DM has
gone. Hard to process. He always seemed
indestructible. I had 10 hours with the
man! I touched his left foot. We did our
best to show the world the man, the
myth, the fighter he was. The greatest
#legend
#DiegoMaradona
@MaradonaMovie #Diego #maradona”
While actor Riteish Deshmukh said,
“GOAT #DiegoMaradona #Rip Legend”;
actor Kunal Kemmu just shared a heartbreak emoji.
Actor Randeep Hooda said, “Adios
Maradona.”
Filmmaker Madhur Bhandarkar said
that football has lost one of its greatest
icons, he wrote, “A true legend. RIP
#diegomaradona.” Filmmaker Boney
Kapoor bid his adieu to the “god of football.”
—IANS
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he entire world has been
shook by the massive impact
of the unprecedented events
taking place this year due to the
pandemic. With the initial lockdown across the world, industries, corporates or even small
businesses and lives attached to
them have felt the tremor, which
has brought upon a big change to
how the world functions. Likewise,
the operations and executions in
businesses post lockdown have
also gone through a great deal of
transformation, keeping in mind
the new normal.
During the pandemic, as
schools and colleges were shut, it
had pushed educators to redesign
the mechanism of imparting
lessons. ‘Digital learning’ emerged
as a saviour to many, and it is no
longer limited to just online classes but also the entire content has
been curated to make it suitable for
remote learning with the help of
technology.
Hospitality is a service business
and irrespective of the digital
endeavours, the human touch cannot be replaced. The pandemic has
left an impact on hospitality education as well, hence, it is of paramount importance that the curriculum be updated with the
changing times. The overall industry is heading towards a change,
which the educators also eventually need to adopt. They are the pillars who shall be training the
workforce of the future, and hence,
need to keep students abreast with
the latest changes in the industry,
and evolution of industry requirements. The one size fits all solutions are things of the past. For sustained growth in the hospitality
industry, there are three pillars that
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one need to follow — adherence to
health and safety protocol, allround training and mental training.
The key focus, currently, has
been directed to health and safety
protocols, which should be followed to ensure all the operations
are compliant with the protocols.
It is vital that students are wellversed with the changing times and
the importance of following
hygiene protocols. It should form
a key aspect of restaurant training
including vocabulary and measures
used by the industry such as “clinically clean” and “sanitised cleaning”. There is also a need for
developing newer technologies,
which can help the students in
being safe in their training procedure.
Providing guests with contact-less services, especially during
food servicing and preparation is
very important. To ensure protocols and social distancing are
being followed, the whole kitchen
area can be divided into smaller
segments — critical operation
area, non-critical area and prepreparation area. We also need to
educate students on usage of 100
ppm chlorine for sanitising nonvegetarian items and 50 ppm chlorine for vegetarian items, cost
management during crises period
and shift towards self-service features via latest technologies.
COVID-19 has highlighted
how quickly the demand for online
ordering accelerated, and kitchens
are getting smaller in order to follow social distancing norms. With
practically every restaurant adopting some form of online food
delivery, it is important for culinary students to emerge as all-
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rounders with training in front and
back management of restaurants,
operations, guest relations and
kitchen operations.
With changing times, high
touch points such as no contact
services, the preparations using
hygienic cookery utensils, new
SOPs while guest room making,
front desk operations while maintaining social distancing guidelines
need to be included in the curriculum. It is crucial for educators to
make sure a holistic understanding
of not only core revenue operations
but the understanding of allied
departments such as revenue management, audits should be given to
the students. They should be able
to connect the dots and make the
best out of each situation. It is also
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advisable for culinary schools to
adopt short term courses which
gives the students the required
know-how of all segments which
is needed in today’s times.
There needs to be an increased
focus on digital courses as well,
which can help the students venture into a space beyond hospitality. The services industry is large,
and with the right kind of training,
the students can opt for courses in
sales and marketing, customer
relationships and reputation management as well.
Last, but not the least, the third
aspect is mental training. As the
country continues to battle against
the novel Coronavirus, there is a
growing crisis among young adults
struggling with mental health
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problems, including anxiety and
depression. We all know that hospitality is one of the most challenging industries, and to work in these
stiff times, it is crucial for one to
be mentally fit. Hence, it would be
a wise idea to include mental
health training and exercises in the
curriculum.
It has indeed become crucial
for the curriculum to go through
complete rework to operate in the
new normal. There should be a
special emphasis on how to work
under crisis, since the pandemic is
far from over. The workforce of
tomorrow shall be trained to work
under situations that warrant to act
out of their comfort zone. The pandemic has propelled us to move
towards adopting a format of new
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learning, which focusses on the
concept of applicability of new
learnings which are relatable, driven by results and are extremely
interactive. This step is much
needed in hospitality education.
The time has come for the educators to stand against all odds,
keep the momentum going and
always keep the smile alive no matter what the situation is.
To sum up, if you are a student
who aspires to walk on this road,
my advice would be to toughen
yourself up, both physically and
mentally. The focus should be on
developing your skills as this can
be a challenging profession.
(The writer is the senior executive chef at The Ashok Hotel,
New Delhi.)
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obert Lewandowski set
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Bayern Munich on the way
to a 3-1 Champions League
win over Salzburg on
Wednesday as the holders
joined Manchester City in
qualifying for the last 16 with
two group games to spare,
while Liverpool went down to
defeat and Marseille are now
the owners of an unwanted
record.
On a night when clubs
marked news of the death of
Diego Maradona by holding a
minute’s silence in memory of
the Argentine before all
Champions League games,

Bayern eased to a recordextending 15th straight win in
the competition.
Six-time European champions Liverpool are not yet sure
of progressing to the next
round after going down 2-0 to
Atalanta at Anfield.
Three weeks after beating
the same side 5-0 in Italy,
Liverpool struggled with a
weakened starting line-up, and
Josip Ilicic put Atalanta in
front on the hour mark before
German international Robin
Gosens got the second goal.
“A deserved defeat in a difficult game,” was how
Liverpool manager Jurgen
Klopp summed up the game.
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new world and a different shade of retro
blue awaits a circumspect Indian cricket team
which re-enters the international arena without a whiteball colossus in Rohit Sharma,
facing the might of a menacing Australia in the first ODI
at Sydney Cricket Ground on
Friday.
The absence of an injured
Rohit Sharma will certainly
leave a gaping hole at the top
of the order, something that
skipper Virat Kohli wouldn’t
have fancied at the onset of a
gruelling two-month tour.
Kohli’s men, who had
been on a Covid-enforced
international break since the
disastrous away series against
New Zealand that ended early
March, now kick-start their
international calendar in a
series where a lot of probing
questions are expected to be
asked.
For those who believe in
superstition, the return of the
1992 World Cup’s navy blue
jersey isn’t a good omen as
one of India’s worst performances (7th in 9 teams) happened in that particular edition.
For the more pragmatic, it
will be more about how
Kohli’s men get their combination right in the absence of
Rohit, whose injury has been
a topic of national debate.
Whether it’s the young
Shubman Gill or the slightly
more experienced Mayank
Agarwal, whoever partners
an in-form Shikhar Dhawan,
the challenge of facing a
Mitchell Starc or a Pat
Cummins first up will still be
an onerous one.
So ‘King Kohli’ again has
his task cut out as he gears up
to combat a high quality pace
attack, which is likely to be
complemented by the wrist
spin of Adam Zampa, who has
at times been the Indian captain’s nemesis.
Facing an Australia team
in their own backyard with a
Steve Smith, who is getting
back his rhythm, an eternally
hungry David Warner and a
future great in Marnus
Labuschagne isn’t the best of
propositions and thus some
priorities will be tested.
For the next two years, 50over cricket is the least important format, so will it be a
“win-at-all-costs” approach by
Kohli and coach Ravi Shastri
or a more easygoing mindset
keeping the Test series in
mind.
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For starters, Jasprit
Bumrah and Mohammed
Shami could both start but the
team management may have
to rest one of the two alternately, keeping in mind their
importance in the more traditional format.
Hence Shardul Thakur
and Navdeep Saini need to up
their respective games by a few
notches if one of the two
seniors are rested.
But do they have the
wherewithal to trouble a world
class Australian top-order,
which can be destructive on
most days?
Then there will be an acid
test in store for KL Rahul, a
stylish batsman, who will have
to find those gaps with ease,
expect his skipper to have a ear
for his suggestions and take
those tricky DRS calls while
successfully
reading
Yuzvendra Chahal’s googlies
behind the stumps.
An enviable template has
been set by “that genius from
Ranchi” and Rahul, of all people, will be the first to admit
that his position is an unenviable one.
It’s an inspired move to
ensure an extra batting or
bowling option that will lend
the necessary balance to side,
something that has been compromised a bit because of
Hardik Pandya’s inability to
bowl due to an earlier case of
stress fracture.
If it is Pandya’s explosive
hitting at No 6 or 7 that will
give his captain the confidence to play two spinners,
Shreyas Iyer’s show at No 4
during the last tour remains a
feel good factor for the visitors.
Chahal could be the man
that the Australian middleorder, especially the likes of
Marcus Stonis, Glenn Maxwell
and Alex Carey, would be
wary of.
But in the absence of a
steady death bowler like
Bhuvneshwar Kumar, Bumrah
will once again be expected to
carry the maximum workload.
The premier slinger
wouldn’t mind if rival skipper
Aaron Finch once again find
him in his nightmares.
The three ODIs will be followed by as many T20
Internationals before the Test
series beginning December
17.
The series will see a return
of the in-stadia crowds with
Cricket Australia approving
occupancy of 50 per cent of
the available seats. CA had
stated that the tickets have
been sold out.

Liverpool are top of Group
D on nine points, two points
clear of Atalanta and Ajax, who
were 3-1 winners at home to
Midtjylland.
Ajax go to Liverpool next
week.
For Bayern, Lewandowski
scored the opener just before
half-time at an empty Allianz
Arena, his 14th goal of the season and also his 71st altogether in the Champions League,
leaving him level with Real
Madrid great Raul in third
place on the all-time list behind
Cristiano Ronaldo (131) and
Lionel Messi (118).
Kingsley Coman scored
Bayern’s second and then

crossed for Leroy Sane to head
in their third, before Mergim

Berisha pulled a goal back for
the Austrian champions.

Marc Roca was sent off for
Bayern, but they have a maximum 12 points and are guaranteed to advance as Group A
winners, while Atletico Madrid
sit second but continue to toil
in Europe this season after
being held 0-0 at home by
Lokomotiv Moscow.
Pep Guardiola’s City earlier secured progress as Phil
Foden swept in from a Raheem
Sterling back-heel to secure a 10 win away to Olympiakos in
Greece, their fourth win out of

four in Group C.
Second-place Porto are on
the brink of joining them in
qualifying after a 2-0 win at
Marseille, which was the French
side’s 13th consecutive defeat in
the competition stretching over
three campaigns going back to
2011-12.
Meanwhile, Inter Milan are
on the brink of being eliminated in the group stage after
Arturo Vidal was sent off as
they went down 2-0 at home to
Real Madrid.

Eden Hazard gave the visitors an early lead from the
penalty spot at San Siro for his
first Champions League goal in
a Real shirt, and Vidal was sent
off before the break after seeing
two yellow cards for dissent in
quick succession.
A Rodrygo shot went in off
Achraf Hakimi in the second
half to make it 2-0, and Real are
now on course to qualify from
Group B after losing 3-2 at
home to Shakhtar Donetsk in
their first game.

